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Perry speaks on gay rights
Troy Perry, founder of the Metropolitan Community Churches and a nationally known gay-rights activist. spoke InNelson Auditorium on Feb. 25. Perry spoke on gay and lesbian rights to a partially-filled auditorium of students and
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Senators discuss need for laws

protecting N. C. mountaintops

RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) - Althoughagreement still appears to bewidespread that North Carolinashould avoid ugly developments on itsmountaintops. western legislators arehaving trouble agreeing on whether alaw is needed to assure that.“We're looking for a consensus." ,said Sen. R.P. “Bo” Thomas.D-Henderson. “We don't have thatyet. And if we’re going to have ameaningful bill. we have to have support in the Senate."Some legislators question whetherthe Legislature needs to pass a socalled “ridge" law because local rulesare sufficient.Most of the concern stems fromSugar Top. a 10story. $22 million con-dominium project atop Little SugarMountain in Avery County.Developers are planning 320 unitscosting $119,000 to $150,000.“That building is pure and simpledesecration of the mountains." saidRep. Margaret Hayden. DAlleghany.“We're very much interested in whathas happened there."“Everyone is apprehensive that wecould wind up killing off the charm ofthe mountains if we allow a prolifera-

tion of this kind of thing." said HughMorton. a resort owner and chairmanof Western North Carolina Tomor-row.Mrs. Hayden has prepared a billthat would ask local governments tocarefully review the potential problems related- to high-risedevelopments. She said she also is“looking at some provisions that couldforce counties to respond to the bill'scriteria."Thomas. meanwhile. has suggestedlegislation permitting counties todeny utility connections fordevelopments that fail to meet ridgelaw requirements.Other versions suggest limitinghigh-rise construction to about threestories on ridges 2.500 feet above sealevel or 100 feet above an adjacentvalley floor.Officials who discuss proposedridge laws are very much aware thattourism is the No. 1 industry inwestern counties. Even the AveryCounty Fire Association. a group thatwould have good reason to oppose theSugar Top development. has nottaken a position on ridge laws.Rep. James Hughes. R—Avery. said

Golden Chain accepting

applications from seniors
by Michael Smith

Staff Writer
The Golden Chain Honor Society. astudentlrun group which recognizes12 rising seniors of outstandingacademic achievement and leadership.is accepting applications until March4. according to Larry Gracie. directorof Student Development.The society. founded in 1926. is uni-que to State. and it is the highesthonor a student can achieve. It existsto promote better. citizenship andacademic character. The 12 annual in-ductees represent links added to thehonor society chain which associatesthem with other members. Some well.

known members [include Gov. Jim

Hunt and UNC System PresidentWilliam Friday. 'The introduction initiation involvesan interesting ceremony. according toGracie."A present member of the society“taps down" each inductee in one oftheir classes and presents them with agolden chain link as an invitation tothe awards banquet."Students who want to apply can obtain applications from the StudentCenter Information Desk. the Department of Student Development. ortheir school's department head.The awards banquet is scheduledfor April 8. Some of the expectedguests are Gov. Jim Hunt and WilliamFriday. ’

he is "against ugly buildings" but stillbelieves a ridge law is unnecessary.”The counties and towns alreadyhave those powers." he said.“I can go along with the limit ofthree stories on extreme ridges." saidRep. S.B. Lacey Jr.. R-Avery. “But Idon't want to give the state the powerto come in and control it. I want thecounties to do it themselves."

Duke power
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPI) DukePower Co. on Tuesday will beginloading 136 tons of uranium fuel intothe No. 2 reactor at its McGuireNuclear Plant. starting a set of stepsthat could lead to full-scale generationof electricity in March 1984.
Plant Manager Maurice McIntoshtold Sunday's Charlote Observer heexpects enough fuel will be in the onebillion dollar reactor on Lake Normanfor it to "go critical" - begin sustain-ing an atomic chain reaction -— duringmid-May.

Phone 737-2411/2412

Rape forum offers advice
by Eleanor [do
Staff Writer

Harassment at DH. Hill Libraryand in the dormitories. inadequatelighting near Harris Hall. whether totrust yourself or use Public Safety'sescort services and what sort of in-cidents to report were discussed atthe open forum on rape preventionFeb. 23 at the Student Center.Capt. Larry D. Liles of Public Safety urged participants to reportharassment. to call for help per-sistently and to use the escort ser-vices.One student said she was harassedseven times at DH. Hill Library overthe holidays. three times in one day.“When do you yell? How serious isserious?" she asked.“When it is serious in your mind Iwould get up and call us." Liles said.He said Public Safety has in.vestigated incidents of harassmentand indecent exposure at DH. HillLibrary. Often the offenders are non-students.“We have arrested males in theladies’ rest rooms with mirrors. lyingon the floor," Liles said.He repeated several times thatreporting harassment incidents. evenif they seem minor. helps Public Safety apprehend habitual offenders.”We would like to check that per—son." he said. “We might want him forsomething."There are female officers workingevery shift so that women can reportthe details of harassment with lessembarassment. he said. Public Safetyofficers may ask if the victim wants topress charges. but will not insist.A student told of hearing male andfemale voices in her dormitory nvrrfall break. The woman was crying andscreaming. Because the resident ad-visers weren't there. she called Public

Safety. and they asked her and herroommate to investigate.“Make it clear to the dispatcherthat you are concerned for _ theperson's safety." Liles advised.“To check every scream that comesfrom those dorms would take half theNational Guard. We get hundreds ofthose calls a day."Three big guys came in onestudent's suite and banged on thedoors. she reported. Public Safetysaid they could do nothing because thehall is public.Liles said it is no crime if men juststand in the hall. but it is a crime ifthey are creating a disturbance."The tri-towers (Bowen. Metcalfand Carroll dormitories) give us themost trouble." he said.Public Safety has arrested studentsfor such things as cutting off elevatorsbetween floors and walking into thegirls' showers. At the tri-towers.patrolling officers sometimes have tolock the same door 6 times a night.Ninety percent of the time the of—fenders are drunk. Liles suggestedasking the resident advisor or resi-dent director to ask offenders toleave.John Yadusky. a resident advisor atAlexander. said that Universitypolicy allows only residents or guestsin the dorms. so if an RA or RD askssomeone to leave and he refuses.Public Safety will come.Liles and Yadusky both urged par-ticipants to be persistent about repor-ting incidents and asking for help. Ifthe dispatcher doesn't respond. ask tospeak to the shift supervisor. Lilessaid. If the resident advisor doesn'trespond. call the resident director.Yadusky said.Several participants at the forumsometimes work late at Harris Hall.One complained of inadequate lightingbetween Harris and the S parking lot.

near a loading dock and a stairway.Carl Fulp. director of engineeringfor Physical Plant, wrote down thecomplaint before replying. He saidPhysicaLPlant does not normally lightservnce areas.Liles and Pulp urged people toreport burned out lights to the workcenter at Physical Plant or to PublicSafety. and to tell Physical Plant,where they think lights are needed.Public Safety checks every outsidelight on campus once a week.Liles suggested that late workersat Harris call escort service justbefore they want to leave. There isalways a student patrol officer in thetri-towers area who can be dispatchedby walkietalkie.One participant was very hesitantto use the escort services. She wantedto know how she could best handlesuch situations herself.“How can I stop this paralyzed feel—ing?" she asked.Several suggestions were made.such as carrying the type of Macecanister that shoots a stream of fluidrather than a spray. or a squirt gunfull of vinegar and pepper.“I would prefer a whistle overMace." Liles said. A whistle doesn'thave to be aimed and it can't be usedon the victim by the offender.One participant said she couldn'timagine herself having enough nerveto blow a whistle. Another said that ifshe screamed people would just thinkit was another drunk.One student suggested severaltimes that it makes more sense to usethe escort service.“This is an exceptionally dangerousplace because it is so big and so darkand so empty. In this situation. whynot take advantage of the escort ser-vices? Why gamble on your owncapabilities when there’s a wayaround it?" she asked.

Honorary society wins awards
by Keith rum-‘-

Staff Writer
The Angel Flight organization atState. along with the Arnold AirSociety. attended the Area conclave. alegislative body of this area in ChapelHill this past weekend. Angel Flightcame away from the conclave withfour awards.Angel Flight is an honoraryorganization of college students whohave an interest in the United StatesAir Force. the Air Force Reserve 0f-ficer Training Program. the ArnoldAir Society and their universities.The first and most importantaward. according to Chris Roelofs,operations officer. was the “Little Col-onel Award" This award is given an-nually to the female angel who bestfulfills the Angel Flight image.Patricia Bunn was the recipient ofthis award. Through the process of in-terviews within the 595 detachmentof the Air Force at State. Bunn waschosen to represent State on the arealevel which consists of thesoutheastern universities. She was

named “Little Major." according toRoelofs.Bunn said the qualifications for"Little Colonel" were a packet con-sisting of 5 letters of recommenda-tions which counted 50 percent and aninterview with 7 selection boardmembers. consisting of extem-poraneous questions.Bunn will now represent theSoutheastern Area Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight. She will alsorepresent State at the National Con-clave to be held in Memphis. Ten-
nessee during April.On the National level. Bunn will becompeting for the title of ”LittleGeneral" against 13 other “Little Col-onels."The second award won by State'sAngel Flight was the North TexasState University Cup.This award is annually awarded tothe small flight which best fulfills theAngel Flight mission.Angel Flight has done many serviceprojects this year according to Jami
Curtis. Vice Commander.Angel Flight will be competing on

the National level for this award.
"We have put many hours into win-ning this award." said Meri Wilson.commander of Angel Flight.
Last semester pledges wentthrough a well thought out trainingprogram led by Trish Lee. PledgeTraining officer. said Don Duckett. alast semester pledge.
The pledge period lasted for sixweeks. As a pledge project thepledges painted the exterior of ahouse.
The last award that Angel Flightwon was the Outstanding Scrapbookaward. This award is given to theFlight which puts together the bestscrapbook.
Most of the pictures were taken byWayne Hill. the organization‘s con-troller. It covers all of the projects. ac-tivities. and just usual pictures. accor-ding to Hill.
Each of the above mentionedawards were area awards. AngelFlight will now compete nationally foreach of the awards against 13 otherareas.

loads fuel rods at new nuclear plant '
Once the 12-foot long bundles ofuranium fuel rods are moved into the447-ton vessel. Duke must wait toreceive a license from the NuclearRegulatory Commission authorizing itto test the unit and run its reactor atno more than five percent of its poten-tial output. Only after that shakedowntest is complete can Duke get a licenseto operate at full power.The March 1984 target date for full-power generation is seven years laterthan Duke originally expected to br-ing the unit on line.McGuire Unit No. 1 already has

Photo by John Hurite
As spring approaches. members of the State sailing club will be getting more
time on the water. See story on page 3.

cleared those tests and began makingelectricity in 1981. although it hasbeen shut down at the moment forrepairs to its steam generators.When both do come on line.McGuire will produce nearly 1.2million kilowatts of electricity —enough for 800.000. Only the Ten-nessee Valley Authority and Com-monwealth Edison in Chicago producemore power from atomic generators.The impending fueling of Unit 2was viewed with regret by JesseRiley. president of the anti-nuclearCarolina Environmental Study Group

and leader of a 12-year-old fightagainst Duke's nuclear plants.“I wish we could lay a hand on it."he told the Observer. . .Umess wefind there was something incrediblywrong. we wouldn't have a ghost of achance of stopping it."Riley's fight essentially ended in1981 when a licensing board for theNuclear Regulatory Commissiondismissed his safety and environmen~tal arguments. clearing the way forthe licensing of Unit No. 1. Becausethe plants are identical. the rules forUnit No. 1 also applied to Unit No. 2.
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Thought for the Day Wear yourlearning, like your watch, in aprivate pocket, and do not pullIt out merely to shew— Lord Chesterfield

weather

Raleigh Forecast:Today: A rainy day wuth cloudyskies prevailing. Hugh of10°~19°C (SO°-54°F). Rain contr-nunng tonight and very wundywuth a low of 314°C (upper30's F)Tuesday: Rain continurng It willbe ending late, however, wuthhighs In the lower teens(53°-58°F) and a low around5°C (40°F).
(Forecast prowded by studentmeteorologists Hank Ligon andJoel Cline.)
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.— Technician, vol. 1. no. l. Feb. 1. 1920

Students make difference
The 1984 elections are underway.

Several Democratic presidential can-
didates have already announced their in-
tentions to be. president, including Alan
Cranston, Gary Hart, Walter Mondale
and Rubin Askew.

In North Carolina two people have
already announced their candidacies for
the Democratic nomination for governor.
Lt.‘Gov. Jimmy Green and Tom Gilmore
have already announced that they would
like to be North Carolina's next governor.

If these candidates are going totake an
interest in this state's colleges, univer-
sities and young adults, students should
start to actively participate in the election
process. Unfortunately students often are
not as involved in politics as they‘ should
be. Traditionally, students have con-
stituted a low percentage of the voting
population, and consequently, they are
usually not considered a major factor in
many elections.
North Carolina will have several major

elections in 1984 in addition to the guber-
natorial race, including races for the US.
Senate, the House of Representatives
and state legislators. With a few excep-
tions, none of these races are a cinch for
any candidate to win. The student vote
could be a major factor in deciding who
will be North Carolina's next governor,
senator and/or congressmen.
The North Carolina Legislature is cur-

rently acting on legislation to change the
drinking laws. They are also ap-
propriating money to State and other

universities so building improvements can
be made. The legislators would probably
be more sympathetic to the needs of
students and higher education if more
students were active in the election pro-
cess.
The college branches of the Democratic

and Republican Parties are active in the
election process, but unfortunately,
neither group has a large membership at
State. Candidates regularly avoid speak-
ing at universities since they do not feel
the need to sway the student vote.

Students need to become involved in
the election process. By writing their
elected representatives. .joining cam-
paigns and, most importantly, voting, the
role of the young adult in elections can
reach new heights. A few years ago. the
College Democrats at State offered a ser-
vice so that students could get absentee
ballots. This was helpful. What.is equally
needed, however, is a drive to get
students registered to vote. One such
movement should be conducted now and
another begun as the 1984 campaign
draws closer. As election day ap-
proaches, student groups should once
again offer students a chance to get
absentee ballots.

Although no one is saying that students
can singlehandedly change the attitude of
any candidate and/or elected official,
they can offer candidates something to
think about. That in itself could be an im-
provement for many candidates.
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OPEC slides near collapse

1
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World economy faces turmoil
Recent events regarding the world all

market serve to remind one of the pompous
idiocy and foolishness of much of the world's
intellectual elite. It is no secret that/the rogues
who control the dusty catacombs of media
opinion do their dead level best to soak the
average knave's mind with the balderdash of
their “enlightened" reportage and commen-
tary.So it is that the common waif on the
boulevard finds no remorse in the imminent

Progressive generation delays progress

i "Wfiézjl‘llemesldehf Ronald"n .I thagan 3
other day that has important implications for
America’s future.

In a parting shot in the pages of Newsweek,
24-year-old Ronald Prescott Reagan explain-
ed that he was giving up his chosen profes-
sion, ballet, because dancing was “much less
and much more” than he'd imagined. The
“glorious harmony of mind and body” wasn’t
worth the hassle of constant travel, low pay
and poor treatment.

“Ten hours in a rehearsal room render one
incapable of anything more energetic than
sipping bee'r through a straw and watching 1
Love Lucy’ reruns,” Reagan contended in a
guest column.
We know what you're thinking: A presi-

dent’s son, who dropped out of Yale to pick
up toe shoes, doesn’t need much sympathy.
His father could introduce him to hundreds of
employers and. keep him from re-seeking
jobless benefits.
And who else, excepting perhaps Bjorn

Borg, could quit his job in the depths of a
recession and explain himself to millions of
readers? In times like these, many people

‘ vent their fiustration — by missing work or
getting high but never give up their jobs.

But young Reagan is rather typical of an
enoMous worker class about which so much
has been said and written. He doesn’t play by
older, rules of self-fulfillment, partly because

. ' he can't and partly because he doesn't want
owwmeimng iii"? ‘to. .

Everybody at the first or middle rungs of
that Ladder to Wherever understands the first
reason. The sheer size of Reagan’s generation
Here and Now
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Editorial Columnists
has gently exacerbated the stifling effect of
low growth. Some fields, like ballet, pose
more problems than others, but even
engineering and business won’t offer
guaranteed promotional opportunities.

Meanwhile, as the first family's youngest
explains, there's more to life than promo-
tions. “I left (ballet) because I want to make a
home with my wife and one day have a
child," he wrote. Not only the finances of
ballet but all “the prospect of touring for mon-
ths on end made these goals distant, at best.”
To be sure, the “deprivation" and “humilia-
tion” implicit in the work only magnified his
discontent.The dancer—tumed-writer evidently wanted

The Daily Tar Healoffends president of CCA
As president of the Carolina Gay Association, Iam writing to express my dismay at the insensitivity

shown towards gay people in the Feb. 18 spoof of
the Daily Tar Heel. Before enumerating my specificcomplaints about this spoof, I would like to explain
what this letter is not a complaint about. First of all,
I am not expressing a “sour grapes" attitude
towards State’s victory Saturday afternoon nor at
the idea of spoofing UNC and the Daily Tar Heel. I
am very supportive of interschool rivalry and the
reasonable humor associated with such rivalries(i.e.. the football season spoof of the Technician).
However, when such humor transcends being
good-natured jibes at a school and singles out aspecific minority group for repeued and vicious at-
tacks, the boundaries of good taste have beentrampled upon and can no longer be condoned.
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to warn us that such hardships pose futureproblems for the ballet profession-He mostly
blames ballet managers who bemoan cuts in
National Endowment for the Arts grants but
stage lavish productions on the backs of ac-
quiescent performers. Unintentionally, or in-
advertently, he sidesteps his father’s fiscal
parsimony with the arts.

But young Ron’s job dissatisfaction has
wide-ranging implications. It plagues a
generation whose values, in the words of
public opinion analyst Matt Puleo of the
Yankelovich firm, have evolved from a
"psychology of affluence." In the future, it
means that many more workers, desperate
for fulfillment, will make occasional job
changes a career in itself.

If it hasn’t already, the trend is likely to
drive employers crazy. Even efforts to give
workers a bigger piece of the rock or an ex-
panded role in decision-making won’t solve
the problem. As with the Holy Grail, the
precise nature and source of job satisfaction
could be less clear than the search itself.

Perpetually restless workers, unfortunately,
could undermine the chances for a healthy
economy. While technological advances and
a shrinking overall labor pool are likely to pro-
vide an enormous boost to America’s produc-
tivity, the quality of the workforce will be a lin-
chpin to economic strength. If workers lack a
basic interest and commitment in their jobs,
progress may be slow in coming.

Secondly, I am not categorically opposed to humor
directed towards gays or any other minority groups
for that matter. In fact, I myself have engaged in .
such humor and firmly believe that it should be
judged in respect to good taste and a sense of pro
portion. This spoof fails miserably on both counts.
Now that I have explained my basis for discus-

sion, I would like to express exactly what it was
about this spoof that drives me to write for redress.
First of all, me overwueimmg proportion of anti-
gay humor is unwarranted in light of the fact that
there are many aspects of life at UNC and Chapel
Hill that would serve equally as well as targets for a
spoof without degenerating into bad taste. In fact,
the emphasis on homosexuality says more about
the mentality of those who wrote the spoof than it
expresses about those to whom it is directed
against. Secondly, the tactic of using homosexuali-
ty as a means of degrading one's target is unaccep-
table for it implies that gay people are somehow se-
cond class citizens whose only reason for existence
is to be used as a joke against others. In truth. gays
are not that; they are people just like you with their
own hopes, desires, problems and dreams. Lastly.
the scandal-mongering of the campus YMCA orgy
article and the justification of violence implied in
the Queer Hunter ad are the most serious lapses in
this spoof. In fact, according to informed sources in
the State Gay Community, at least one act of
violence hes/been attempted or perpetuated due to
this ad.

For these reasons. I feel that in the sense of fair
play and responsible journalism, that any further
spoofs of UNC and the Daily Tar Heel should be
conducted with greater sensitivityminomw-s in general and any people in particular.

towards

Secondly, a written apology to the Carolina GayAssociation and gay people in general is in order,for this form of humor has surpassed being merely
a good-natured attack on UNC and has become.rather, a vicious attack on gay people all wet. in—
cluding at State. Joseph E. Carter

and current collapse of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries. To watch an
organized band of thieves and scoundrels
claw each other at the nape is indeed a joyful
and inspiring event.
And yet one is subjected daily to the tearful

descriptions of a gathering storm in the world
financial community as the greedy big-
bankers, fearing whiplash from a self-induced
overextension in the heady and halcyon days
of the past decade, furrow their pensive
brows and morbidly caution us to be sedate in
our euphoria. To which one might respond
with the age-old axiom that the bankers must
now sleep in the bed which they have made
for themselves.

In the 19705 OPEC turned off a few spigots
and drove the world priceof oil heavenward ”'noun-duet“\ ,nalitlr”from about 82.50 a bare! to
From The Right '

to $40 per barrrel. Not surprisingly, the
brilliance of the American government was
such that it subsidized the importation of this
extravagantly-priced foreign oil and, through
regulations and price controls, all but strangl-
ed domestic production.

Yet as the darkly daunting ’70s plodded
on, OPEC moved its extorted riches into
Western banks. Flush with such sundry new
riches, the big bankers felt very charitable —
generous enough to play the piper for the
Third World. In so doing the bankers have
walked to the end of the plank and currently
teeter precariously as they stand at the mercy
of the debtor nations.

lnvariably the loans were justified on the
premise that the big bucks would be used by
the meager troupe of nations to become bet- .
ter developed and to build up
“infrastructures" as a base “from which to
facilitate economic growth concomitant with a
strengthening of imports, exports and world
trade in general.About 18 long montl'is‘ago it dawned on
most people that many of th se loans could
not be readily repaid — if at a — and so the
big~bankers and high-financiers started to
“roll-over" and “re-schedule" the debts for
“deferred" payment. Further exasperating the
problem is the current collapse of oil prices -
the revenue from which many of the debtor
nations were depending upon to pony up to
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The irony is all but impossible to escape.
The Liberals told us early on that in order to
shield ourselves from voracious Big Oil we
would need price controls. Why? Agghhhh!!!
Because the world was running out of oil and
Big Oil would rape our wallets for massive
profits. So the establishment gave us regula-
tions and price controls. To no sensible per-
son's great surprise, as the foreign and
domestically induced shortages accrued the
price of oil skyrocketed.
So along comes President Ronald Reagan

who, to the Liberal’s considerable horror,
said, “A pox on your house!" and dismantled
the whole claptrap of controls. He sailed on
amidst thunderously wimpish warnings that
within months we would be paying $2.50 for
.a gallonof gas. .Now, ,——, withdomestic pro-
:tluction‘up‘and OPEC collapsing —- the Libs
are screaming their heads'off wont thehor-
rendous effects of the deflation of oil prices.
Inflation is obviously dearer to the heart of the
liberal elite than is the welfare of the ignorant
waif on the boulevard.
There is, however. a bit more to it than

that. Let us not doubt that the recession, in-
duced by the tyrannical Federal Reserve, had
much to do with the drop in demand for —
and thus the price of oil, thus helping to
precipitate the “oil glut." But chief among
many other factors leading to this oversupply
were Reagan's decontrol order and the
discovery of vast new oil reserves in Mexico
and Britain's North Sea. Subsequently, the
sensible crowds — notably comprised of the
“ignorant" waifs — are cheering as OPEC
slides down the slippery slope of dissolution.

But the big-bankers are currently at the
mercy of the “inexorable forces of history.”
Thus the smug and devious David Rockefeller
tells us that an international bank ought not
“set itself up as a judge of what kind of
government a country wishes to have. Who
knows which political system works?” /

Columnist Pat Buchanan notes with some
alacrity, however, that “the Eastern bloc, in-
cluding Yugoslavia, owes $100 billion, and
they’re paying back little or nothing on it.
They have received unsecure loans many
times larger than the Marshall Plan. If you
write these loans off that's foreign aid. The
idea that more good American dollars from
the taxpayers are going to make a going thing
of Communism is utterly ridiculous.”

The only way, then, by which to prop up
the existing system is for the banks to accept
the consequences of their mistakes and in-
stitute a substantial, multi-year write-off of
these dead-end loans and sharply limit —- if
not halt - new loan approvals. But this has a
two-edged drawback. First, it requires the ac-
ceptance of responsibility by the perpetrators
of the idiocy a putrid idea to “enlightened"
and “pragamatic” folk. Second. it would have
the unfortunate consequence of reinforcing
the established system.
. Worse still, what the current system
amounts to is a grandiose and subtle new,
mechanism of unlegislated foreign aid — aid
by fiat if you will -— and we all know how the
Liberals love such oblique and tyrannical
mandates. This explains further why they are
currently trying so hard to jack up the
assistance treasury to the lntemational
Monetary Fund. Predictably, the Reagan ad-
ministration, riddled with “pragmatists” —
read ideological, left-wing bi'ireacrats —- trots
along with its tail between its legs. '
What, pray tell, is to be done? Nothing

short of a global free-trade/monetary revolu-
tion will solve the problem. The revolution is
inevitable. But it remains to be seen whether it
will be a la Marx or something altogether dif-
fereni. It will. without question, require a
great deal of discomfort. But it is obvious the
free world has neither the will nor the courage
to effectuate the necessary reforms peaceably
and. gradually. So it will be chaotic and
violent. Thus the question: Who will pick up
the pieces? Who indeed?
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Feast-cares

State Sailing Club offers fun, instruction, experience
by Jack D. Johnson
Contributing Writer

You don‘t need to own a sailboat to go sailing if you
are a student or a faculty member at State. State'sSailing Club offers its members the opportunity to
sail. The club is the largest University-sponsored
sports club and is involved in intercollegiate racingas well as recreational sailing.The sailing club owns seven boats including five15-foot Coronados. a 15-foot Newport Lockley Sur-prise and a Laser. The boats are kept at LakeWheeler. about a 15-minute drive from campus. Theclub does the sailing at LakeWheeler with the excep-
tion of occasional club outings to Jordan Lake andweekend trips to Kerr Lake.

According to sailing club commodore John‘Park,
“The purpose of the club is to promote sailing atState. We accomplish this by providing free instruc-tion and literature to all club members who desire tolearn how to sail. The club also sponsors an inter-collegiate racing team."
The instruction is intended to prepare members to

pass a written and a practical exam that tests theirknowledge of safe sailing. “A boat may be checkedout any time by sailors who have passed our exam."
Park said. “When you consider the fact that it' costs520 a day to rent a Hobie Cat at the beach. our club
dues of $15 per semester are an incredible bargain!"All members are encouraged to participate in sail-‘ing club activities. The club schedules instructional
and recreational sailing every weekend at LakeWheeler. and maintenance workdays have been plan-

ned to keep the boats in good condition. A campingtrip is slated for Easter weekend.
Vice Commodore Blake Edwards keeps students

informed of sailing club events and meetings. “We doour best to keep everyone in touch with upcoming ac-tivities.” Edwards said. “although the events listed
on our calendar can only scratch the surface.‘

Information on sailing club activities may be foundin the Crier. the Greensheet or in a pamphlet on pro-
grams and activities which the University makesavailable at the Student Center Information Desk
and DH. Hill Library's circulation desk. The Free
Expression Tunnel is also used to spread the news.The club issues a monthly newsletter to its members.

State's Sailing Club will be sponsoring a regatta
on March 26 at Jordan Lake. Racing teams from ap-proximately eight universities will be present in-
cluding UNC, Duke,» Virginia. Old Dominion andDavidson College. All of the colleges are members of
the South Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Associa-
tion. Each participating school will send two teams
(an A team and B tgam) to the regatta where each
team competes in ei ht separate races.“We need more eigerienced dinghy racers on the
team." said racing t m captain John Hurite. “The
club also needs to as ble a women's team to repre-
sent State at the S SA Women’s Championship."
Every SAISA colleg sails a different type‘of boat in-
cluding Flying Juni s. 420's.'Harpoons. Lasers and
Apollos. The Sailingr‘Club sponsors a regatta on an
annual basis. although it owns only five Coronados.
“We would like to obtain a total of eight Coronadosso that we can sponsor more competitive regattas,"

Alpha Phi Omega allows students
"Alpha Phi Omega began

3 '4
r
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Photo courtesy John HuriteState sailing club provides Instructional and recreational sailing every weekend for students and faculty.
Hurite explained. “because the school sponsoring aregatta must provide boats for all visiting teams touse. Three teams must sit out of every race.”The Sailing Club currently has 57 members on itsroster, 22 of whom are female. Most of the membershad very little. if any. sailing experience before join~ing and are interested primarily in recreational sail-ing and club social activities.

This semester the club plans to increase. itsmembership by at least 40 percent. Interestedstudents are urged to become part of the great sail-
ing experience at State. Attend the semester's firstmeeting on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Carmichael Gym.Room 11 or contact Commodore John Park. ViceCommodore Blake Edwards or racing team captainJohn Hurite.

to develop leadership techniques
by Daniel Liberty
Feature Writer

You’ve seen them atRegistration and ChangeDay. at class and across thecampus. They are the menand women of Alpha PhiOmega fraternity. as theirjerseys announce. yet whothey are and what they doremains a mystery to mostof the students at State.The only thing moststudents know about APOis that the fraternity letsanyone' in. and they par-ticipate in Registra-tion/Change Day. Yet theyare. and do. so much more.According to APO Presi-dent ChristopherDroessler. Alpha PhiOmega was founded on the- these cardinal principles ofLeadership. Friendship andService.“Our founders sought tofill a need they saw in col-lege men in 1920. Formerscouts found somethingwanting in college life andneeded a chance to servetheir campus and communi-ty." he said.That is why APO was-founded: to give formerscouts a chance to do ser-vice in their college years.he said.According to Droessler.since 1926 APO has grownfrom the first chapter of 15men at Lafayette College inEaston. Pa.. to over 000chapters across the UnitedStates. They are even star-ting chapters in the Philip-pines.APO does indeed let“everyone" in. According totheir membership chair-man. Tom Beam. they try tobe as large and as inclusiveas they possibly can.“You name it. we haveit." Beam said. “We havebrothers with a variety ofpersonalities. interests andcurriculums.
APO also allows womeninto the fraternity. Theyare called brothers. as well.
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as a fraternity. Its tradi-tions were established as afraternity. A fraternity promotes brotherhood. not in agender sense but in aspiritual sense. The womenof APO also believe thatbrotherhood identifies thespirit in APO." he said.Beam said that thewomen have repeatedlyvoted at the national levelto keep themselves knownas "brothers" in APO.According to Droessler.the brothers keep thisspirit alive by living by theCardinal Principles of APO:Leadership, Friendship andService."'APO offers many
.,chances of leadeflllliM-P. 15h}.
has many» positions ofresponsibility allowingevery member an oppor-tunity to grow in leadershipand lead." he added.Droessler said there arenine APO members elected..as officers, by the fraterni-ty. .These leaders delegateauthority to other membersthrough chairing of commit-tees and projects. givingeveryone a chance todevelop their leadershipskills. he said.“By offering the memberas many opportunities to

Seniors!
coking F,
A Career“;IT
Register with the
Career Placement

Registry
The National ComputerisedEmployment SearchingService
Your qualifications wil beinstantly available to over8000 employers. Totalcost $8. No other fees ,charged. Over 5000seniors already registered.It costs nothing to find outmore about CPR. Justcomplete and return thecoupon.
For Faster Action Call

head up committees andgiving him responsibilitiesallows the brother to moveup the ladder of leadership.and it helps him grow as acitizen." Droessler said.Friendship is also an im-portant part of APO. accor-ding to Social ChairmanJohn Labus.“Friendship builds bondsbetween the brothers.which is important. Itdevelops the service program and leadership poten-tial." he said.Said Labus. friendship ismore than parties for APO.there are also spontaneousget-togethers for dinnerand lunch. The brothers

service projects and notjust once a month.“Everyone is allowed achance to do service. Itdevelops leadership andsocial skills for the student.It is part of the educationalexperience here at State."she said.There are four fields ofservice that APO does: ser-vice to the nation. communi-ty. campus and fraternity.said Genung.According to Genung. apartial listing of the pro-jects that APO does in-cludes supplying the entiremanpower for Registra-tion/Change Days andFriends of the College.

ID. the Miss Moo-U pagentand the HomecomingParade, she said.“We have put in over 600hours of service since thebeginning of the semester.and those are just hoursthat the brothers haverecorded." Genung said."We do not require thebrothers to do service.although the pledges are re-quired to do 25 hours. Thequality of the brothers issuch that they came intothe fraternity to do volun-tary service. so it is not required for them to do ser~vice." she said.
According to Beam. the

spirit for service goes on.even after the brother hasgraduated.Some of the outstandingpeople who are alumnibrothers of APO include:Chancellor Bruce Poulton.Lee McDonald. associatedirector of the StudentCenter; Capt. James Lovell.astronaut and US. senator.and Dr. N. Walter Men-inger. founder of the Men-inger Clinic.“Anyone interested inpledging APO should con»tact the fraternity at thebeginning of the semester.To my knowledge. no onewho is interested in joining

has been turned down."Beam said.
According to Beam. thereis a 10week pledge period.during which the prospective brother obtainsbrothers' interviews,makes a decorative paddleand wears a pledge pin.
“After the pledgingperiod is over. the chaptervotes on the pledge. Unlike

most social fraternitieswhere if one member ob
jects the pledge is not ac-cepted. Alpha Phi Omegavotes by majority rules. Noone person can ‘blackball’ apledge." Beam said.
APO’s chapter room islocated in the basement ofthe Cultural Center. Theymeet every Tuesday nightat 9 p.m.

. ..tliey.hiive problem-brothers” The organization.
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even help each other when APO provides the leaderH ship to four blind scoutfiWe..c.ombise our .social, troops at the Governorwith our service." said‘Ser— Morehead School for thevice Vice President Danet- Blind. and it sponsors a han-ta Genung. “We are a dicap scout camporee everyfraternity. not just a club." spring.According to Genung. Projects APO does on theAPO does a great deal of Campus include Operation
WOMEN'S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN ABORTIOdeIfflcultdecisionDEFEND ON. mar, made easier by thewomen of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-able day and nlght to support and understand you.Your safety. comfort and privacy are assured by thecaring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICE: ITuesday — Saturday Abortion Appolnfmenst ist&2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I FreePregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I AllIncluslve Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALI. 751-5550 DAY Oil NIGHT I Health care, counseling andeducation for wemen of all ages THE FLEMING CENTER
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by Susan Rankine

The Los Angeles called them a “theatre of
luminous metaphOr." Expression and imagination
are the tools they use to transcend barriers 'of
culture and language. The result: the audience finds
itself taking a journey into a theatrical realm full of
amazing possibilities.
“They" are the members of Mummenschanz. the

Swiss mime and mask troupe known the world over
for their unique experiments in movement and ex-
pression. Mummenschanz performed in Stewart
Theatre Saturday. bringing their different inter-
pretation of life and reality to Raleigh audiences.
The members of Mummenschanz (Peter Gerber.

Lydia Biondi and Larry Kapust) began the show With
a series of “living sculptures." Covered with foam
rubber. cushions and other costume materials. the
actors appeared one by one in the guise of shapeless
forms. Each form received shape and definition by
the actor who gave it life from the inside. Constant
movement changed the shape of each sculpture.
Sometimes the shape was what it appeared to be;
sometimes it was not.

This fine line between reality and appearance is
the magic of Mummenschanz. Visual perception
becomes the key to understanding what occurs on
the stage. but the audience must also use imagina-
tion to fill in the gaps.

Still. the mental exercise does not detract from the
humor and entertainment of the troupe. as
Saturday's audiences discovered. Mummenschanz’s
unique outlook gives humor to the simplest events: a
fly rubbing its wings. a camel chewing its food or a
shapeless globule bouncing around on the floor.
The actors well-trained bodies twisted. warped

and transformed costumes that looked like anything
from a bean bag and a child's Slinky into intricate
forms. The Mummenschanz members made the

The Pattersons get’em dancing

with eclectic rhythm ’n’ blues
by Kim Boyd

Entertainment Writer
The tables were pushed back from the stage to

provide ample room at P.C. Goodtimes Friday night.
The Pattersons. specializing in an “eclectic blendof dance. music based on rhythm and blues.” was the

featured band. and the audience was prepared toboogie.
“Ladies and gentlemen. we invite you to ‘Come On

If You're Coming!‘ ” lead singer Jo Bell said. The
band then began a rendition of the classic of the samename, written by blues artists Sonny Terry and
BrownieMcGee. .The audience didn't need much urging. Within 45minutes the dance floor was filled to capacity. The
Pattersons. consisting of Bell, guitarists Karl Weyhr
and JohnSoudy'. drummer Mike O‘Connell and bass
player Tom Szerelmey, presented a unique blend ofblues, reggae and rock ‘n' roll.“We like to play dance music." Bell said later.
“When people come to see us. we want them to have
some serious fun."
The Pattersons. a locally-based band. has been

playing together less than a year.“The group has been around for about a year and a

half." Bell said. “but we've made some changes. The
present members have been together for sixmonths."
According to Bell. the band was originally named

“The Amazing Sea Monkeys." The name, “The Pat-
tersons." suggested by Weyhr. was meant to be
humorous. Bell said.

"There’s no one in the band named Patterson," he
said. “We thought of it as a kind of off-beat humor."An off-beat brand of humor was evident Friday as
Bell. wearing an electrical outlet on a string around
his neck. entertained the audience with tunes by
James Brown, Otis Bedding and others, as well as
some original songs. .
“We write about- one fourth of our music

ourselves." Bell said. “We also like to do Jimmy Cliff
and some new-wave music. We like music you can
dance to."
The Pattersons. according to Bell. is a good-timeband out to have fun and “get high on the music."
“We're a live band." he said. “It's really essentialto see us to catch the electricity."
Everyone interested in “catching the electricity"

will be able to on March 24. when The Pattersons is
scheduled to appear at the Cafe Deja Vu.
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Expression and lmaglnation are the key words for MummenschanLa world renowned Swiss mime troupe. Saturday they
gave a fantastic performance to a large crowd in Stewart Theatre. aaAww.-o....‘.Mg .V..

worms-mea-
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blues, reggae and rock 'n' roll.
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; Imaginative mime troupe transcends culture barrier
events look easy and natural on stage. but most oftheir choreography requires extensive physicaltraining.

This group does not agree with the usuallhéatrical convention of aesthetic distance either.The whole show provides a field experiment in au—dience participation. although much of the participa-tion occurs only in the imagination.
When the audience refused to get involvedphysically in the act. Mummenschanz moved up intothe aisles to have people help them put funny faceson their various masks. They used everything fromtoilet paper and masking tape to wooden blocks andpaper bags to create masks and facial expressions.
The audience continuously laughed at the antics ofthe three people clowning around on stage with

strange and wonderful masks. The finale had Kapustand Gerber wearing clay masks which they moldedinto different faces right in front of the audience.
One actor transformed his mask into a bull's face.
and the other became a matador. The audience laugh-ed as the matador molded the bull's face into a sadbassett hound. The hound returned the joke by work-ing the clay on his partner's mask into a featurelesslump.

All in all. the audience enjoyed the silent antics ofMummenschanz. Their fanciful pantomime andmobility created a phenomena unequaled by anyother person or group involved in this new kind of~ theatrical expression.
Mummenschanz and imagination could he

synonyms. Imagination also goes along with thethought of children. whose minds create wonderful
and strange experiences. The unique interpretationof reality that Mummenschanz provides makes it"for children pretending to be grown up. and for
grown-ups who can still imagine being children."
The result is a fantastic experience in the univer-

sality of human understanding and emotion.
"if we ' at: ‘... a...
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SIGN UP Now

THE STATE HOUSE

lRaIeigh’s First “Private Dormitory Facility

Located Approximately 1/2 Mile

From NCSU Campus

mam:
Single Occupancy
Individual Refrigerator
Built-in Double Bed
Built-in Desk
Built-in Clothing Shelves
Full Carpeting
Semi-Private Bath (shared with one other) with
Full Tub Shower
Telephone Hook-up
Curtains

Each Four Room Suite Has:
Microwave Oven
Washer and Dryer
Extra Deep Sink
Janitorial Service for Bathrooms Common Areas

The Complex Has:
Free Parking
Very Quiet Neighborhood
Wooded Surroundings
Easy Access to the City Bikeway
Covered Front Porches
Easy Access to Campus & Stores
Built-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que Grills

We anticipate that The State
occupied prior to March 15. 1983 - So Si n-
A one month's rent deposit of $180.00 is' required
to hold a room.
Come to our exhibit at the NCSU Housing Fair on
Monday. February 28, 1983 from 10:00 am. to 4:00 pm.
in the Ball Room on the 2nd Floor of the Student Center
to complete an application and sign a lease.
For further information - Call Kristie Dellinger
at 821-1000 between 9:00 AM. and 5:00 PM.
Monday through Friday.

House will be 100%
N w.
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North Carolina puts end

to State swimming era
by David Kivett
Sports Writer

After 12 straight years ofwinning the ACC champion-ships. State was unable tomake No. 13 lucky. Thiswas one of the mostchallenging championshipsfor the Wolfpack because oftheir young team. and unfortunately they lost the ti-tle to a more experiencedNorth Carolina team. Thefinal scores of the meetwere: North Carolina 461.
State 385. Virginia 382.Clemson 311, Maryland 226.Duke 61. Georgia Tech 47.State took the lead afterthe first day of events by 18points over North Carolinawith a score of 128. Thenthey led about half the se-cond day before giving upthe lead to North Carolina.After the second day NorthCarolina held only a33-point lead with 287points. State was secondwith 254. Once NorthCarolina took the lead theynever lost it. and then themeet became a battle for se-cond place.Following the secondday. State had a comfor-table second place lead overVirginia. who had 233points. 22 behind State.Then on the third dayVirginia started reeling inState for the second placeposition. Virginia took oversecond place from State foronly two events. but secondplace came down to thefinal race. the 400-yardfreestyle relay. Eventhough State todlt thirdplace behind NorthCarolina and Virginia. they

Snow melts; Pack 9 takes twinbill from Elon as pitching, defense shine in opener J
by Bruce Winkwsrth

Assistant Sports Editor
rivday morning; he was readyto kiss the 1983 Wolfpackbaseball opener goodbye. Ahalf-inch of snow had fallenthe night before. and snow.as one might imagine. canbe a serious hindrance toplaying baseball.The weather warmed upenough to melt the snow.and the Wolfpack openedits baseball season Sundaywith a double-header sweepof Elon. 7-2 and 32. Juniorleft-hander Mike Pesaventoand sophomore Hugh Brin-son cached pitched

had enough points to holdoff Virginia by three points.The Wolfpack was led bya freshman. Eric Wagner.who became the only titleholder for State this year.Wagner from Merced. Calif.was able to hold off histeammate. Bob Menches. totake the 400-yard individualmedley event. “I had a goodfeeling about the race." saidWagner following the race.“I was glad to have won itbut I hated to take it awayfrom a senior. Menches."He also added to his goldmedal a silver and bronzeone. taking a second in theZOO-yard individual medleyand a third in the 200-yardbreast stroke. .The three seniors forState all scored in the meetbut their highest finish wassecond. Menches. fromCary. took a second in the400- individual medley. fifthin the 200-yard butterfly.and 7th in the BOO-yardfreestyle. “I thought I couldhave done better thenthat." said Menches. “Ithink losing this one istough and you can't reallyprint how bad I feel rightnow."“I feel fairly good aboutmy times. I had my careerbest in the 100-yard butterf-ly (taking 7th place) and100yard breaststroke (tak-ing 8th)." said co-captianSean Dowd who is from An-dover. Mass. “The con-ference title was tough tolose after winning it forthree years. I think we didthe best we could and hopethey can bounce back nextyear."Peter Solomon. the other

complete-game victories inthe twin-bill. and State'snew defensive alignment
' ] Lend...mreviews.In particular. thirdbaseman Tracy Woodsonmade a sterling play in eachgame. and shortstop DougStrange. noted in pre-season for his glove. wasthe hitting star of the after-noon. Strange had twodoubles and a hit-and-runsingle for four RBIs in theopener and added twosingles and a stolen base inthe finale.“They were two prettygood ballgames for openingday." said Esposito. “Thesecond game was one of
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co-captain and senior on theteam. was able to take afourth place in the 100-yardbackstroke and a sixth inthe 200-yard backstroke. “Iwas seeded second in the200- backstroke and had a-bad race.” said Solomon. “Ijust feel honored enoughthat we were able to givethose guys a fight.”“i think the seniors swampretty well." said assistantWolfpack coach RogerDebo. “They did not swimas well as they had hopedbut they had set high goalsfor themselves.“I am proud of all of ourguys. they did a heck of ajob." Debo said. “We heldonto second with our headheld high. but it was dif-ficult to lose a string.Carolina finally got it alltogether and won. It isespecially tough on poor(State head coach Don)Easterling laying in bedwaiting to find out.“1 would like to con-gratulate the Tar Heels.”said Easterling from hishostipal bed. "We have avery young team and I amproud of them. I would nottrade them for the world."The ACC three-meterdiving brought much con-troversy. State's Glen Bar-roncini took second place by1.9 points and Tom Nuens-inger took third. 1.2 pointsbehind Barroncini. Thegeneral concensus of thedivers and coach was sum-med up by freshman MikeMcFadden. “We were robb-ed." Barroncini. also afreshman said. “I felt thatTom won the event. Hedove better than (Clemson

those where you're aheadand things are going prettygood. and all of a suddenyou can loper it prettyeasily." IThe Wolfpack took anearly 2-0 lead in the secondgame with sacrifice flies in
each of the first two innings. and Brinson lookedlike he would make themstand up. But the righthanded fast-baller ran intotrouble in the fifth andsixth. giving up a run in thefifth on two singles and asacrifice fly. and the tyingrun in the sixth on a homerun by designated hitterDavid Donahue.Elan starter JohnDriscoll faced only onemore than the minimum insetting the Pack down inthe third. fourth and fifth

Staff photo by David Kivett
State diver Glen Barroncini finished second in the three-meter board diving in the ACC
swimming and diving championships.first-place finsher Ed) Jolly.We were just ripped off."The divers were backedby their coach JohnCandler. who in his 16 yearsin the ACC has only lostfirst place on either boardfour times till this year.“They (State's divers) haveevery reason to be upset.Jolly the eventual winnerover Barroncini won by lessthen two points and by lessthen three points over

innings. but ran into trou-ble in the sixth when the

Nuensinger. Jolley made amajor break in two of histhree dives. opening hislegs but got scores ofsevens. Our guys had nobreaks and got sixes and acouple of sevens. I was soproud of our divers it washard to hold a tear back forthem. They deserved to winand only got a bronze andsilver."The following swimmersand divers earned part of

Except for the roughspots in the fifth and sixth.Pack loaded the basesawithngrinson was in control.two outs.‘ , , .. _ m... ”flying out nine and will;—Dris'coll got out of trouble . one in the seven-inning‘in the sixth. but promptlydug himself into anotherhole in the seventh whenChris Baird led off with adouble and took third onStrange's single. With a 22count on Tracy Black.Strange stole second un-challenged. and Black waswalked. filling the baseswith none out and Woodsonup.Realizing a fly ball of anydistance would score thewinning run. Elon coachBob McBee ordered his in-fielders and outfielders toplay shallow. but Woodsonhit a high fly to deep centerto end the game.

game. Only in the fifth didhe allow more than onebaserunner.In the opener. Pesaventoallowed six hits and 10baserunners. but better of-fensive support gave him acomfortable workingmargin. The Fighting Chris-tians got through for anunearned run in the secondwhen Joel Weiss. who haddoubled to start the inning.scored on State catcher JimToman's wild throw onMarty Gorski's stolen baseattempt.Back-toback doubles byGorski and Tim Patton inthe seventh produced

/ Now (TfiEN

PIZZA QNE !

Now Hiring Driver-s
Omust be 18 yrs. old
Omust have own car . .
Omust be available evenings Ocommission paid nightly: 640%

‘ Apply in person: PizzaOnel 3027 Hillsborough St.

Omust know campus area
053.35 per hour
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MEETING

All persons interested in participating

in the 1983 Pan - African Talent
Show should attend.

************‘k*********

Wed. March 2, 1983

Room 120. Price Music Center

for further information call 737-2453
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the 386 points for State by
placing in the top 12 of their
events: Rocco Aceto. Bar-
roncini. Dowd. Todd
Dudley. Craig Engel. Mark
Jordan. Rusty Kretz. LarryMaher. Scott McCauley.

. Mike McFadden. Menches.
Kevin Nesbit. Nuensinger.
Kevin Oyler. John Payne.
Jon Randali. Solomon.
Wagner. and Doug Wilson.

Elon’s second run. but theissue had been pretty muchdecided by then. ‘i” The big blow for the packwas Strange's fourth-inning. three-run double.The four-run inning wasaided by a throwing errorby Elon third baseman Ber-nie Crump.In the fourth inning.Pesavento avoided any fur-ther trouble by picking off aflat-footed Weiss from first.Weiss. taking a lead fromfirst. never saw the throw.and after a feeble attemptto advance to second he wastagged out by secondbaseman Joe Maciejewski. 'For the game Pesaventostruck out five and walkedfour. pitching a six-hitter.He also hit a batter."I thought we got verygood pitching out of bothour starters today."Esposito said. “Pesavento
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Grapplers garner

3rd straight ACC title
from Suu SportsInformation

State. led by juniorsChris Mondragon and TabThacher and senior CraigCox. captured five in-dividual titles in claimingits third straight ACC teamchampionship Sunday inthe 28th Annual ACC tour-nament held at Cole FieldHouse.The Wolfpack of coachBob Guzzo. ranked 14th inthe nation, scored 84 pointsin claiming its fifth title inthe last eight years. NorthCarolina finished secondwith 70 3/4 points. fellowedby Clemson in third with59. Virginia with 43 3/4.Maryland 42 314. Duke with24 1/4 and Georgia Techwith 1 3/4 points.Mondragon. fromLakewood. Colo.. was nam-ed the outstanding wrestlerof the meet after raising hisseason’s record to 23-1 withconsecutive decisions overSteve Vittorio of Virginia.18—4. Matt Bachetta ofDuke. 15-0. and Bill Gaffneyof North Carolina. 11-4.Thacher. a massive400-pound heavyweightfrom Winston-Salem. wonhis third straight ACCwrestling championshipwith a 0-5 decision overClemson's Duane Baker. Hebecomes only the eighthwrestler in ACC history towin three titles and willhave a chance next seasonto become only the secondto capture four. State's JoeLidowski turned that trickduring the 1977-80 seasons.Thacker's record is now19-2. ‘Cox. from Milford. Pa..also won three lopsided

got into a couple ofjackpots. got a little wildand lost his rhythm. butoverall he pitched well. Ithought Brinson wasbasically very sharp."The Wolfpack committedthree errors for the game.but defensively there wereseveral standout plays. in-cluding Woodson's divingstop at third in the firstgame and Chris Baird’s peg.in the nightcap. whichcaught David Osteen lean-ing too far off second onMaurice Morton's sacrificefly. The double play endedthe inning and the threatfor Elon.“We're gonna kick somearound." Esposito said ofhis defense. "That's part ofthe game. We've got someyoung guys out there. butyou're gonna kick somearound even if you’ve gotsome old guys.

decisions. downing Clem-son's Greg Snyder 14-2 forthe title at 167- to repeat aschampion.Other winners for Stateincluded Greg Fatool. a 7-6winner over Virginia'sChris Musmanno at 177-and junior Vince Bynum. ofWilson. N.C.. a 3-3. 4-2 win-her in overtime over JohnParr of Virginia at 134pounds.“North Carolina. whichfinished in second place.had two individual cham-pions. At 118 pounds. AlPalacio decisioned JohnWorley of Maryland. 4-3.UNC junior Bob Shrineralso won his first champion-ship at 190 pounds. downingHowie Lindstrom of Clem-son. 9-4.Virginia. Duke and Clem-son claimed the other titles. .UVA’s Jim Pagano downedJohn Aumiller of UNC. 6-1at 126 pounds. Duke's JakeCecere defeated State'sSteve Knob. 52. at 142pounds for the first ACCwrestling title for Duke
since 1977. At 150 pounds.Clemson's Joey McKennadefeated Craig Hetrick ofVirginia. 17-3. for theTigers' only championship.Mondragon becomes the
fifth State wrestler to capture the Al Crawford awardas the outstanding wrestlerof the ACC tournament.The award is named afterthe former Wolfpackwrestling coach. whodirected the State programduring the 1950's and early60's.The five champions willadvance to the nationals forState and possibly anotherPack grappler or two couldget at-large bids.
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“We're just happy itshave gotten the game willand get the two was.

.- ,Safurday..m:.~.didn't. thinkwe'd ever play with thatsnow on the ground."
Next for the Wolfpack isPfeiffer. Tuesday afternoonat Doak Field. Pfeifferreturns all but one regularfrom last season's 24-151club. including shortstopTony Causby (.401. 8 Hits in1982) and outfielders DougO'Bray (.424. 4 Hits) andWayne Lassiter (.308).
Pfeiffer lost its top twopitchers from ‘82. but ChipFurr (4-2. 2.27 ERA) is back.and Causby (2-4 3.24 ERA)also pitches. The game withState will be Pfeiffer'sseason opener. Pfeifferhead coach Joe Ferebee.entering his 27th year. hasa lifetime record of 689-259.

hair by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair designing
for men and women

by appointment

{-2524 Hillsborough St., 833%
612 Glenwood Ave.. 834-1101

226 West Cbatham St. 469-3102
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7-8 Free draft
8-9 5C draft
9-10 10¢ draft
10-11 15¢ draft

“The Nation’s Largest College Bar”

presents

. ALL NEW!
Progressive Zoo Nite
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Women cagers beat Cavs for 20th
by To- DeSekriver

Sports Writer
CHARLOTTESVILLE.VA. — The top seed in theACC tournament was wrap-ped up. but the WolfpackWomen's basketball teamdidn't let up as they trounc-ed Virginia in the finalregular season game 8489at Charlottesville, Va..Saturday.For the Pack thepreliminaries are over. it'snow showtime.The Pack begins theirquest for the ACC title Fri-day in Fayetteville whenthey meet Wake Forest inthe opening round. at 1 p.m.Virginia usually gives theWolfpack all they can han-dle when the two teamsmeet in Wahoo Country.but State coach Kay Yowwas glad to get out of CevCountry with a relativelyeasy win.“I wee pleased with theoverall play of the teem."Yow said. “This is the bestgame we've played here infour years. I think the teemcame out and played hardfrom the start.”The Wolfpack committed22 turnovers in the ballgame. end Yow said thePack won the game at thedefensive end of the floor.“I wee disappointed with

curlers
0hr itents must be fewer than 30words in length and trust be typed orlq‘bly printed on 811 X11 paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove specifications wil not be run Onlyone item from a single organization willbe run in an issiie The Technicianwillattampttorunsllitemsatleastoncebefore their meeting date, but no itemwill appear more than three times. ThedaedirteforallaklaisSp.m.thedate of publication for the previous issueItems may be submitted in StudentCenter Suite 3120. Gian are run on espaceeveibble basis end the Techni-cian is in no way obligated to run any0hr item.
SAILING CLUB meats Feb 23. Tom, Car-mlclnal Gym, Rm 11.

'- NCSUPML-‘MEUPREaOENTdub meetsMar. 1,’ 7pm.'3533 'Gerdnat. Newmembers are welcome.
USTENI That is of you have to do.Hopeline Volunteer Training Sessions willbegin Mar 3. If interested call VolunteerServices 737-3193.
MED—TECH CLUB meets Feb 28,7:30pm, GA 3533. Program: Nonsyphillitic verlereal disease. Visitorswelcome.
BLODOMDBILE-at North Hell studyloungaFeb28,10am3:IKlpm.Pleesatakaefawmirxitasofyrxirtimeto donate
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS issporisoring a speaker from TVA on Mar1, 8pm, in the Student Center Peckhouse.Al engineering students welcome.

the way we handled thebasketball." Yow said. “Our'defense in the first half gotus the lead. I didn't realizewe were shooting that well.We were hustling and doinga lot of different things ondefense.While State has trappedon defense at times thisseason. Saturday markedthe first time that the Packhas run a trapping zone allover the floor.“We trapped a lot thisgame." Yow said. “We'regetting into it moreregularly as an entire partof our game. We ran moredefenses and changed upmore today than we haveall season."Before a locally televisedaudience. the Cave were inthe ballgame trailing 31-24with 8:43 left in the firsthalf. before the Packoutscored the Cave 17-8 theremainder of the half toblow the game open andtake a 48-31 halftime load.In what is becoming aregular routine, theWolfpack streak was keyedby steals on defense andbreakaway layups by AngieArmstrong.Armstrong finished thegame with 22 points whichtied Linda Page for scoringhonors.Armstrong has been

COMPUTER USERS! Perfect yourkeyboard skils Many clerical volunteeroppormnities available now. For just afew hours a week Great job experiencefor any field. Call Volunteer Services737-3193.
CONSERVATION CLUB meets Feb 28.William Hall Rm 2223. This is a newtime, so please take note!
NCSU AGRICULTURE ENGINEERINGCLUB will love a mandatory meetingMar 1, Rm 158, Weaver Labs.
ALAS will hold an organizational meetingFeb 28, in the Green Rm of the Studem ‘Canter, 5pm.
THE AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetingscheduled for tonight has beenreschulad for Mar 14.
Pill SIGMA IOTA riationaI- foreignlanguage honor society is now acceptingapplications from students outstanding inforeign language. Deadline: 12 pm Mar 4.Contact Dept of Foreign Languages andLiteratures, 73724752476.
NATIONAL AGRI- MARKETING ASSOCmeeting Feb 28, 6:30pm, Rm 2, PattersonHall.
CAPITAL CITY DANCE CD. Winter concert Elta Galler-Anistic director Mar 12,8pm, Jonas Auditorium, Meredith College.
DIVORCE AND SEPARATION want toknow more? Come to a legal seminarsponsored by the Student Legal Arhrisorat 4pm, Mar 2, in the Brown Rm oi Student Carrier. -

classi

fieds
Woost15¢perwordwitha minimum chargeoft225 per insertion.Aladsniiistbeprapaid. Mailchackandad to m, PO. Box 56%College St Station, Raleigh, N.C. 27650.metammmmmmtion for the previous issue. Liebdity formistakesinadlirrl'tedtorehindorreprintingand neistbereportedtorxirofficeswithin two days after first publication ofad
BUY YOUR OWN ROOM at The GraduateComer, Releiglls first condominimummotel, budding for summer occupancy at219 AsheAve. Whybeepawninalottery? First phase sold out. so registerwith us today at the Nursing Fair toserum place as purchaser or occupant.
FOR SALE FUJI, 12 speed, 1-yr old, Ex-cellent condition. 8332295 between 9and 11pm.
TYPING ~ LET ME DD YOUR TYPING at areasonable rate. IBM Salectric ll. CellGinny, 8488791.
PARKING FRESHMAN if UPERCLASSMEN. Guaranteed spaces .1block from your building Now signingleases for this semester. Call 8345180.
ROOMS FOR RENT Singles anddoubles ll block from school, kitchenpm. some parking Call 8345180.
EARN AT LEAST 35.00 I HOUR, get afree physical and help the enviornmentThe EPA needs healthy nonsmokingmales ANO ferrules, 1835, for breathingstudies on the UNC campus Travel isreimbursed For more information. callcollect 9681253, 85. Monday — Friday.
WORRIED about pregnancy? For freeposnrve help with your problem, call BIRTHCHDICE 832-3130 anytime

tearing up opponents in themonth of February and forthe Wolfpack. the RockyMount senior couldn't havefound her game at a bettertime.“Angie is playing thebest ball of her career rightnow." Yow said. “She's real-ly playing herd and she'sdoing a great job leadingthe team. 1 know she wantstowinandgoaefarasahecan go."’ For Armstrong. SherryLawson and Karen Brab-son. Saturday marked thelast regular season gamethe three seniors will playin Red and White.“For the seniors this it."Yow said. We’re goingdown the stretch for them.They are ready."While running the teamon the offensive end. Arm-strong and Robyn Mayo an-chor the defense which kwsays is the key toballclub. . g"Defense is the thinghas helped us the mYow said. “We've beguplay better team defWe’re giving more he!man-to-man defense andwe're talking better whenwe play aone." .The victory Saturday uppad the Pack's record to12-1 in the ACC and 20-0overall.

LOOK! Hopeline training session wibegin Mar. 3. Volunteers wi monitor andanswer telephone and exercise crisis intenrantion and suicide prevention skills.For more info cell Volunteer Services7373193. '

DMICRON DELTA EPSILDN membersand new applicants are urged to attend avery important meeting Mar 2, 3:30 pm,Link 6107.

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY MEETING: Mar2, 7:30pm, Peckhouse. Speaker isCharles Bonn on CPA requirements
STUDENT CHAPTER of SOCIETY OFPLASTIC ENGINEERS is now form
SIM W.h_m In,urged to stand so amneetingMar3,4pran3220ere‘ehHall. Info cell Georgie 787-2797.
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR APPLICATIONS now available at 220 Harris Hell.Applicants should attend one of thefollowing info sessions Mar 1, 7-8pm,Matcelf study lounge; or Mar 2,3:304:30pm, 3118 Student Center. Applicetions due Mar 14.
ALCOHOL AWARENESS FAlR purringmeeting will be held Mar 1, 45pm, GreenRm of Student Center. For info cal Jenyat 737-2563.
WIN l of 2 TI 9914A personal computers.Purchase a 1983 Agromeck and you maywin. Yearbooks on sale now in StudentCenter lobby, lOamme.

LOST: Black, red, and white ski jacketnear library on 2-21-83. Bring to circulation desk or call 8349058. Reward!
IF IT CAN BE TYPEO, CAN TYPE IT,quidtly, accurately and reasonably. MrsTucker, 8286512.
TYPING. Copy. to NCSU campusReasonable rates. Call 8214735.
RDOMMATE WANTED: male, houselocated near Bell Tower. Available irnmediately. $150 plus 113 utilities. CellWilliam at 8291570.
SHORT OF CASH? earn spare time cash,and save $33 on textbooks through Studam Book Exchange. For info sand 31,payable to Student Book Exchange, POBox 50124, Raleigh, NC 27650.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE-HonorsEnglish graduate with word processorwill type your resumes, cover letters.term papers. Call 787-8384 day or nightPick and delivery available.
«reassures;aaaeeaaaeeeoeeeeoeueeeaeoeeu

Orientation Counselor
ApplicationsNow

Availablelllll

it

i$tittiwiiiiwiiititwtttittwt pplications and in-
formation at $220

Harris Hall.“tit.

WANT PROFESSIONAL DUALITY INYWR SCHOOL REPORTS end regimes?Call Gail at 8282745 for your typingneeds.
FDR near—Amman, Roasts,none. 112 block campus Now signingleasasC'Stop by 16 Home St Next toncsu Post Office or (208345180.
KINGSROWIKENSINGTON RESIDENTSleaving this spring we would like toassume your lease. Correct Ramew orAlan at 737-5686.
FUGI BICYCLES. We buy and sel usedbikes, trade ins All repair workgtlarameed. Cyclelogic. 8334588.

TYPING for studentsmy home. IBMSelector. Script type available. Very goodrates. Call 8343747.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rushjobs. Cal18281632. Ask for Marianne.

"I'I'I-I'II'IApplicants should
attend one of these
Meetings:Tuesday,
March 1,7pm-8pm

Metcalf Study
Lounge

WednesdayMarch
9,3:30pm-4z30pm

3118 Student Center‘
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The victory marked theseventh consecutive seasonthat Yow has won 20 ormore ."Twenty and six. the kidsare really happy aboutthat." Yow said. “To get sowins in the regular seasonmakes us feel good."The 20 wins are not theonly thing that the Packhad going for them atVirginia."A lot of people say thatthe game didn't count in alot of ways." Yow said. “Butwe never think that way. Itdoes mean a lot. We wantedto build momentum andkeep rolling as we get tothe tournament.”While on a role. sixstraight wins. the Packknows that all the hardwork has come down to thenext couple of weeks.“Another season starts.”Yow said. “From now on it'sall tournament games andthat's exciting. The kids arereally excited. Every gamemeans so much and that'swhat we've been workingfor all year- But our maingoal is to play hard andthat's what we're trying toathieve."Yow knows that beingthe No. 1 seed doesn't meana thing and that the Packwill have to play their bestto capture the ACC crown.“It's gonna be tough."

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
State senior Sherry Lawson lumps for two In the Padr's 20thwin of the season.
Yow said. "There are a lotof good teams in the ACC.Whoever is playing well atthat time and doesn't haveany injuries will be tough."The Pack opens up playwith Wake Forest and Yow

expects a tough game.“They're not going toFayetteville thinking thatN.C. State is going to win,and we're not going downthere thinking that we'vegot it won."

FebmaryZBJm/Tochnlcbn/Smlq

will continue until 4 p.m.

Ticket .

Distribution
Ticket distribution for the State- Marylandgame. which will be played Thursday night begin-ning at 8 p.m.. will begin Tuesday at 0:80 e.m. forstudents whose last names begin with 0 —-Z and
Students whose last names begin with A - Nmay pick up tickets Wednesday beginning at 8:30e.m. until 4 p.m. The game will; be televised on

Gymnasts break record

in tri-meet victory
Leah Ranney won twoevents and placed in twoothers as State’s gym-nastics team set a schoolscoring record in a tri-teammatch.The Wolfpack amassed172.85 points to defeatJames Madison. who col-lected 169.05 andLongwood with 159.0.Ranney placed first in allaround and vaulting com-petition. finished second inuneven bars and third infloor exercise. State’sVickie Kreider won in thebalance beam. TheWolfpack'e Angela Reganwon the floor excel-ciao.All-around - 1. Leah

Ranney (S) 35.3. 2.Stephanie Mann (JM) 85.05.8. Colleen Boenic IS). 34.05.
Vaulting — 1. Leah Rannay (8). 8.0: 2. Tie — Col~lean Beanie (S) 8.75; KellyCreppe (L) 8.75.
Uneven bars — 1.Stephanie Mann UK) 9.35:2. Leah Banney (S) 9.05; 3.Colleen Boepic‘lS) 9.0.
Balance been: -— l. VickieKrieder (S) 9.05: 2. MichelleGaston (JMl 9.0: 3. MarcellaVan Peppen (18!) 8.8.
Floor exercise 1.Angela Regan (S) 0.2; 2. Tie- Karen Polls (Jill. LeahRanney (S) 8.8.
Records: State 4-0.

Get urcaree

whiieOyou’re still in college.
This is a great opportunity for spccial men who degree in law.want to be leaders and have the drive to earnthe respect and self-confidéncc of a MarineCorps Officer.
You can get started on a great career with uswhile you're still in college and earn up to

$I00 a month in the Marine Corps PlatoonLeaders Class ( PLC ). In PLC aviation we canguarantee flight school and civilian flyinglessons during your senior year. And in PLC lawwe can guarantee summer employment in thelegal field while you're gaining your advanced

.rofftoaflyingstart

There are no interruptions of classes. noon-campus drills or uniforms during theschool year. Initial training can be done in oneof two ways. Freshmen and sophomores trainin two sixwveek summer scssidns and juniors ,have one ten-week session.If you‘re entering college or are already onyour way to a degree, check out the Marine CorpsPlatoon Leaders Class. Make an appointment
with your Marine Corps Officer SelectionOfficer through your college placement center.
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Cavaliershook Wolfpack ,
by Devin Steele

Sports Editor
CHARLOTTESVILLE.Va. - As the atmosphere"

in University Hall sug-
gested. Virginia's third-ranked basketball team andfans share one thought. one
goal —— the Final Four.The well-oiled Cavalierscovered more ground ontheir road to the nationalchampionship by wreckingState. 86-75. Sunday before
a packed Virginia crowd of
9.000. ‘Tee-shirts saying. “First
stop Atlanta." were sold.and a 30-foot sign reading."Who cares about that
three-point line —- In Albu-querque. they'll be in theirprime." decked thebuilding's east side. Itmarked the next to the lastgame for Ralph Sampson inUniversity Hall. where the
Cavs have lost only two out
of 50 games during theSampson Era.Virginia upped its record
to 23-3 overall and 10-2 int . the league.For the Wolfpack. it was
a bittersweet taste ofdefeat. The game did have a
positive aspect. however.Dereck Whittenburg.sidelined with a broken foot
January 12 —- ironically

National basketball champions
I've always said the trick

to success in college basket- College Basketball Review-
ball is good defense. Youcan't beat it. Defense is likewater. it finds its own level.It's there. day in and dayout. The offense. on the
other hand. is like the stockmarket. You never knowwhere it's going. That'sbecause some days the hoopis the size of a rain barrel.other days it shrinks up tothe size of a tea cup.A defensive team canpractice three days before agame and know they're go-
ing to do what they practic-ed. Whereas. an offensive
team can do the same thing.but they don't know for
sure if they can do it in thegame. because the defensewill govern what they can
do.Defense starts at the
opening tap. and is main-tained by the better teams
until the final horn. If handl-ed skillfully. it will allow
that club to duel in the sunin Albuquerque.That's why one of the
most vulnerable times in agame is the first three
minutes of the second half.
That‘s where the defensecan dominate. because the
offense has been sitting on
its duff for 20 minutes. andfew teams warm up proper-
ly at the start of the second
half. Also. it's a pride thing.

L]. OCCASIONS

enough against Virginia —saw his first action since
that injury. The seniorsharpshooter scored ateam-high 14 points in 24minutes on a 4 of 13 ac-
curacy from the floor. Whit-tenburg. who had his firstscrimmage since the injurySaturday. showed signs ofnot being in shape.“I'm surprised thatDereck led us in scoring."'said State coach Jim
Valvano. whose team drop-ped to 7-5 in the ACC and1&9 overall "It‘s nice to
have him back. I onlywanted to play him a little ‘
in each half. but it was obvious he felt a lot better."The 0-1 guard made his
initial appearance at 15:49of the first frame and show-
ed off his familiar shootingtouch. connecting a threepointer in less than aminute."We decided that I wouldplay and get a feel." he said.
“I didn't expect to play asmuch as I did. but I felt
pretty good besides gettinga little winded at times."It was the widest margin
of defeat ever by a Jim-Valvano - coached State
team against Virginia.State. which had trailed
by as much as 18. was onthe short end of a 7870

MCGUIRE _,
CWELCOMEj

The coach who's gettingblown out doesn't want to
call a time out. It‘sdegrading. because he'sjust had 20 minutes oforanges and soft drinks.It seems that all the
great rolls in college
basketball were defensivelyoriented. Even when you
talk of UCLA. the Wizardof Westwood Years of JohnWooden. it was truly hispressure defense that
created the offense. And to
day. I believe that JohnThompson’s Hoyas play acoast-tocoast defense thatwill become commonplacein the collegiate game overthe next five years.I've always said. the big-
gest statistic in basketballis T0 the turnover. It's afour-point swing — twothey might have gotten.and two you‘ll probably get.The ultimate goal of a good 7
defense is two points theother way. Which is why

Happy Hour:Every Day
2-5pm 8: 7-12pm
$1.00 a bucket

{if

The Best Dressed Sandwich in 'I‘BWnllll

e.FREE Chips with purchase of
Reg. Soft Drink and
any regular size
Bilmpie Sandwich

with this ad.
Limit 1 per Customer.

Expires: 2-583
. Watch your favorite gam

on our color TV
in the gameroom :
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score with 2:17 left.Virginia converted six of 10free throws in the waningminutes to put the gameout of reach.“Of course. we came hereto win. but in Virginia.you're looking probably at aFinal Four team." saidValvano. “I was proud of
our kids: Myers. Battle andMcClain. They led us back.We just showed our inex-perience in the end."The Pack played theCavs neck-and-neck for 15
minutes and led 27-22 with8:10 left in the first half.
Junior guard Rick Carlislescored 11 points in a 22-8Virginia surge to give his
team a M35 halftime lead.The 'Hoos. exerting afastbreaking offense anddominant muscle inside.widened the margin by as
much as 18. 58-40 and 62-44.in the first six minutes. Butthe Wolfpack. led by Alvin
Battle's seven points. trim-
med the score to five. 69-64.with 7:04 left.“It was a game of
spurts." said Valvano. “Ithought we were strongearly. The critical pointcame when we led 27-22with seven left in the firsthalf. and Virginia came
back and tied it.

Carlisle. who averages

AL

Sports Columnist
most great defensive teamsscore in the 60's.Defense. over the last 10

. years. has changed from anindividual art to a team con-cept. And the more defen-sive faces you can show anopponent. the more you cangovern the rhythm andtempo of a game — which istruly the key to ending upwith a tournament bid.The first thing to do.defensive-wise. is to breakthe other team’s offensive

'Staff photo by Drew/“Armstrong
7hurl Bailey battles wlth Ralph. Bailey had 12 points and 19
rebounds in the Pack's loss to Virgina Sunday.
just under 11 points. wasthe Cavaliers' high-scorerwith 23 points. Sampsonchipped in 15 points and 16rebounds, including a threepointer. on a variety ofstuffs. hooks and allevvoops.

find way to too through team defens
rhythm. Second. try to get
‘em out of their patterns.Whatever's natural. make
them go the other way.
Keep the ball from the guywho normally has it. makethem go to the other side of
the court than they usually
do. that sort of thing.A defensive coach is likea general. He probes to find
the belly of the opponent.probes until he finds the
defense that will blow youout of there. He probes nn
til he finds an opening. andthen sends in the troops.A lot of things determinethe type of defense youwant to play. Sometimesyou're trying to stop a cer-tain guy on theperimeter.another time maybe to stopthe game down on the
paint. Sometimes you‘retrying to change from a
Heinz catsup game to a
sprint game. But always.

Sidney Lowe had 13
points before fouling» out
with 4:13 left. Thurl Bailey
finished with 12 points and
as many rebounds. and
Lorenzo Charles added 11.

you're trying to get the
game changed to somethingyou can do well.At Indiana. BobbyKnight changed the style ofthe Big Ten when he came
there. It was a run-and-gunconference. but he turned it
into a world of trench war-fare whose motto is: “They
shall not score." And North
Carolina will alternatetheir defenses up to six or
seven times during a game.At. Marquette. I was a
defensive coach. I think.
because that's the type of.
player I was in the pros.You can‘t coach both ways,
you‘ve got to make a com-mitment one way or the
other. And I believe it
would have been impossibleto have gone to 11 straighttournaments without theconsistency of soliddefense. It did involve a cer.
lain amount of Mickey
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on Selected Athletic Shoes

And Warm-Up Suits

2520 Hillsborough St.
.across from D.H. Hill Library)

821-5085
L__'_.._

Pre-Spring CLEARANCE

Sale ends March 5

Week

Due to a lack of space.
the Technician Athleteof—theweek was omittedfrom Friday's paper andappears today. Statewomen's forward LindaPage and Wolfpack for-ward Thurl Bailey arelast week's coathletes ofthe week.Page scored 16 pointsto lead State‘s women to
a 71-67 victory overMaryland and followedthat performance with a32-point-career-high ef-fort in the Pack's ACC-clinching win over Duke.Bailey scored 20points in the Pack'supset of North Carolina.playing possibly his bestall-around game. Thenthe Wolfpack seniorpoured in 26 pointsagainst Duke to give thePack another ACC win.

Athlete of the

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong

Mouse ones. Triangle-Twos.Tandom-Threes. full andhalf-court scrambles. mixedup with pocket zones. Butthe bread and butter “D" tome will always be hardnose. man-toman. with noswitching.

The hardest part is get-ting the kid to make thepsychological commitment.to defense. because youcan't play “D" in thedriveway of ' your garageshooting hoops. There hasto be a certain pride in it.
‘ ‘ I I

, JUICE FOR ”$19.29Please present this coupon before ordering 0m: coupon per customer.pm nsit. plums: Customer must pay no} sales tax This coupon not &‘good m combination with any other offer.Offer good during normal hrsakfasl hours only. at the Ifollowingliardcc's Restaurants: 1201 New BernAvenue. 38“) Western Blvd. (‘mhlrce Valley /’Shopping Center. and 47150 North Blvd. ’Plaza. Raleigh. NL‘ (n'fcr gm dthrough May ill. 1983

I-—-—-——7

Please present this coupon hciorc ordering. ()ne coupon percustomer. pcr VISll. please. Customer must pay any sales tax. This cou-pon not fluid in combination Wllh any ‘lthI‘lIlt'r.()qu good after 10:30 AM. darly only at the following llardec's Restaurants; 1201New Bern Avenue. 3810 Westcm Blvd. Crabtrec Valley Shopping Center. and 4730North 8de Plaza. Raleigh. NC. Offer good thmufii May 3]. l983.

ive play
and you have to be able tosell the fans on what you'redoing. We did it at Mar-quette. We were sold out 12years because we got thecrowd aware of the in-tricacies of defense. the pat-terns. the beauty of it.

“75.69

Hours:Mon Thurs 11:00 am-llzm pmFn 8: Sat. 11:00 am—12zw pmSunday 3:00 pm»ll:(X) prn
Piccola ltalia

Pizza and 423 Woodbum Roadestaurant Raleigh. NC. 27605 . .
Cameron WW Our Pizza 13

Telephone. 333 Cooked on Stone
ass-3515 (Just Like in Italy)

There are fewer calories

§Buy A Medium or Large FREE'
Picolla Italia Pizza 5

: ' on E ' 37-83 E
E and get one topplng Coupon ngfvalirilllo‘iisWednesdays 3

Ingredients are
Imported From Italy

Piccola Italia’s Daily Specials

All Our

Mushrooms or Parmigiana
$2.00

1.21391 M
MONDAY 2 slices of pizza Spaghetti and MeatballSalad read and Salad
figfifi $2. $2.80 _

. Meatball Sandwich .
with Greenpeppers. Spagthgat‘til::gsszfigzage

$2.80

g.

M....—......—..,___,...e

Soft Contact Lenses..reg.169.00 complete '
Extended Wear Soft Lenses...reg.295.00 WNESDAY 1 FREE TOPPING 0NWHEN IT comes To’PIzzA 3126 Hillsboro St.

complete P.T.A. comes TO YOU ”MEDIUM OR . LARGE PIZZA
I" 30 MINUTES. THURSDAY 2 Slices of Pizza Manicotti

FREE DELIVERY HOUI‘S' Salad Salad and Bread _.
WK “m““ms‘m‘c‘m‘ 11:00am til Late Night $2.05 $3.25

PA 7 D k ‘#fl_"""‘CAMGem . ays a wee FRIDAY Hoagie Spaghetti and Meatsauce
.821 7 We reserve me right SpeCIfll Bread and Salad

Complete Visual Examinations - 660 .0 mm our semen, area.
Specializing in Contact Lenses and ‘fi_ $l°95 $2'80

Designer Eyewear for the entire family in SATURDAY Lasagna
Dr. J. Craig Swaim - Crabtree Convenience Pizza Translt Authority, Inc. Bregiinazflad

Center.Raleigh. 782-4100 «- .. .
Dr. Don J. Cloninger - 806' Western Blvd.Ext_ i l MONDAY NIL'HT SPELIAL "ZZZ: W——————_ _ ,_ =

Cary Village Mall Cary. l ; Every 53%,333 gazghgglégma'l'mzza with equal Brerggifgtstzlilad .
______ _ - .l ‘ Monday Night One Discount per Item

An, *Prescription Eyeglasses or ‘
$20.000ff
must be presented at time of order-other discounts do not applMarch 28,3983...I:

L._____

I
. Contact lens Fitting i

821-7660 ’ PICCOLAITALIA
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72 ;111f” is the Armysname fotasoldier who has learnu 11 1upfiagwhisUCEIIL‘d
dam 11- . ' unicafions equipment. From handimg computer *9 man ng computerdriven

' 11k; 1:.” . mm? from over 300 career trnning areas \Y/L-ii“guarantee you the 01111111331011
qualify 1’1 11 “4.7% 1 1 .. ‘3)”“3 you getto serve your country in the v1ythat best suits your tat-ms

So if it 1'11 1? (2 (1’if if might be 93 Hote1_.* ‘ i

ARMY.

BEALLYOUCAN BE.

1n, 121111511 free. 800421—4422 In Califorma, 800—252-001 11 Alaska 61 H11wa11,800'42’1—2244
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MICHAEL KEATON

SCIENCE .

JESSICA LANGE -é
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COVER

DURAN

DURAN

A PHENOMENON

DURANDJUDITH

6
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Everything she found out about him
only made her want him more.

DEBRAWINGER

MIKE’S MURDER
AJAMES BRIDGES Film “MIKE‘S MURDER" DEBRA WlNGER MARK KEYLOUN DARRELL LARSON Also Starring BROOKE ALDERSONand PAUL WlNFlELD as Phillip Executive Producer KIM KURUMADA Associate Producer JACK LARSON Original Music by JOE JACKSON

Edited by DEDE ALLENAcE Director of Photography REYNALDO ViLLALOBOS Written Produced and Directed by JAMES BRIDGES[3WIIIIIIIIIIII__IIIIIII ' 3‘; Original Soundtrack Album on A & M Records and Tapes Q

OPENS MARCH 25TH.

ALADD COMIBKNV RELEASE
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INTRODUCING

ACOMPUTERTEACHER

THATWON’TFAILYOU .
w... 344‘?Wins ,4 >1“ Ans" *- N": "R

self-teachingmanual that’ssmallaboutournewoomputerlmpnoeis
medespecially for well within the student budfite.

by the New York The Sharp PC4250. computer you’ve
Institute of Technology. been waiting for. Also available with CE-125
It teaches you quickly cassette

’ and easily how to master and ‘ wamh for. our TV
the Extended BASIC printer. ~ ~ mtg?“

languagé—one of themoisatnWidely used and . aggro]:m gomputer
r ct programming guages in t 0 rom
thczpcfomputer mdustry today. Sharp.

And before lon ou’ll be taking replaced a half-nullion transistors
full advantage of [fieyPC1250’s ARR and diodes with one tiny“hie”

FROM SHARPMINDS .
COME SHARP PRODUCTS losmsrfi‘fihifi‘mmzz';



INONEEAReOUTTHEOTHEIg,

hat can I say? Your sovcalled“Ampersand jokes" justaren‘t all tlm funny to me.Especially when a “ioke” makes lightofigrlher grim image —— a penguinlin through its head. Thesei s of violence to anmals —plus unspoken (in this issue, per-haps) violence to people, makingfun of any sort of “difference" fromthe soalled norm, make real miserylust that much easier for us to accept.What's the matter with the lowestform of humor — puns? Thesebeasts do violence to words, andthe English language (or even oth-er languages). A sort of plannedspontaneity: The China Syndrome:Dishentery.We've got to change our con~. -sciousness, and the media--manufactured fashion is not much help.In struggle,lean GuertlerState College, PA
'7he China Syndrome: Disbentery"?Hobo, haba, heehee, hohum.

he Beyond insert in the lastAmpersand was terrific; will., 4...,“ this be a regular feature, 1hope? ' Sam jan'inPhoenix, AZ
Yes —- Beyond will appear in the OC—tober and january/February isswsof Ampersand.

'm awfully sorry to read that youget no graft, bribes, or tokens foryour brilliant research and re—porting (aw heck, what am i brown-nosing you guys for?), but i wantedto thank you for your interesting andinformative Style Section in the De-cember 1982 issue. i always won-dered what i was doing wrong whenI tried to make popcorn, so, at mylast party, i decided to follow yoursuggestions and got mixed results. ididn't have a lid with a steam hole,as you recommended using. but ldid (notice, past tense) have a plasticcolander which l used vicariously; lthink that was my problem. l nowhave plasticcoated utensils, palms,. and popcorn (about two pecks of thestuff). But it wasn't a total loss; 1strung the popcorn together anddecorated my Christmas tree with it.Being plastic-covered, i can use itagain next year!i also agree with most of yourchoices of party records, but as yousaid, the list you published is not all—inclusive. May 1 suggest a few of myfavorites? Thank you: Chronicle byCCR; The Wall by Pink Floyd; Wingsotter America; Grand Funk Live;Heaty Metal Soundtrack; WoodstockSoundtrack; and layla by Derek andthe Dominoes Not only are thesegreat party albums, but they have theadded advantage of being multi-record sets, which means less lump-ing up to change albums. The bestparty album of all, however, isFreezeI-‘rame by the]. Geils Band (iknow it‘s been hyped as such, but it'strue). i hasten to point out that I’mnot receiving any graft, bribes or tokens either.

BOUD
FMS M/FA, moREVSEE,A£TAL1ME,I6 mAmmo am
(Anew, MD A
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Well thanks for the opportunity to

lege Style Section. Robert w
Send us your commenn, complaints,compliments (egrecially your com-pliments), your philosophy of life oreten your SAT scores. We like to getmail—any mail. Send the goodies toIn One Ear, 1680 North Vine, Suite900, Hollywtxzd, CA 90028.

MoreJokes
We received dozens of disgust-ing, sick jokes about lepers,herpes and dead babies. Wefound them all hilarious, butgood taste prevailed. We think.But keep trying, folks. These‘ lucky three earn twenty bucksapiece for their alleged humor.You can, too. Send those yucksto AmpersandJohn, 1680 NorthVine, Suite 900, Hollywood, CA90028.

1. How many executivesdoes it take to screw in alighthulhtI'll have to get back toyou on that.Peter Butterfleidlos Andes, CA2. Why did MenuhemBegin really invade Lebanon?To impmjodie Foster.Keith McCarthyAlbuquerque, NM3. And in the Most Whole-someJoke c‘egory:Good Interview SkillsA young college studentcompleted

in a very positive manner.The next by he lad an inter-view with a local businessfirm mil here b part of their

pliedihestudent,“iamone‘ofthoaewhohelpmaltetlnttoplnlfpouiblel'Pau-ickDooadioAthens, OH

chat and ill be lookingforwardto ,your Second Annual Ampersand Col--

Iowa City: .~ 9 .‘ e for the 844 million, the biggest bomb in. ~ . history, is up to his. swirl. He signed on to donew comingof-age mu-sical story: Footloose, then abruptlyleft the production. Here's the dirt:Cirnino signed in December to di:recr the script by Fame lyricist DeanPitchford, under strict budget con-trols. Cirnino then promptly took atwoweek vacation and meanderedback to work to prepare for the des-ignated April 22 starting date. Butsuddenly Cirnino didn't like what hehad. He reportedly wanted to bepaid $200,000 to rewrite the film.found producer Daniel Melnick di-fficult to work with, and was lax incoming up with locations that wouldallow the film to be shot for its allot-ted $7,500,000 (we should all lovesuch problems). Paramount andMelnick were stewing; Cimino'sagent? Sue Mengers, made it clearCimino couldn't work under thoseconditions. The powers—that-bewould not back down, so Ciminoleft, rumored to be looking for thedirector's iob on Diane Keaton's nextmovie, Modern Bride.
Gag Me with a,_ Like,

Court Order
WE REPORTED usr nut: that Frankand daughter Moon UnitZappa have hit upon what insiderssay is a $100 million merchandisingbonanza from the infamous “ValleyGirl" single (gag me with a bank ac-count). Well, just in case anyone outthere is considering getting in on theaction —— forget it. The Zappas havejust zapped a group called Valley9000 Prods. with a lawsuit for plan-ning its own Valley Girl movie.They're telling the court that the valtrademark was theirs long beforeValley 9000 ever planned their ownpic (yeah, fer sure).

Please, Not Again. . .
HE mum.Airport pictures aretaking off yet a fifth timewith anew one dulled Airport 2000. Thistime it‘ll take place in. the future withcomputers, new gadgets, and experi-ences the filmmakers say “may ac-

.her picture, I Won't Dance. Her

tually happen With space vehicles.(Ahem.)}ennings Lang, who proudlyproduced three of the first four Air-port films, is back in the saddle. withcult low-budget picmaker LarryCohen writing the script. AndGeorge Kennedy, the star of the firstAirport movie in 1975 and all thosethereafter, returns in this one —playing the same character hecreated in the original. That'll makehim approximately 87 years oldwhen the airplane takes off again.
Hello Yentl. . .

HE wottD going around Holly-wood is that Barbra Streisandhad to guarantee ‘4 million of herown money to finish Yentl, theoverbudget film about a Jewish girllooking for an education thatStreisand directed, co-wrote, co-produced and starred in. Thoughthat normally spells trouble, theword is that Babs redeems herselfadmirably in her first official outingbehind the lens. Doubters will get alook at the picture in theaters thisChristmas.
Goodbye, David
vex THE was many people haveclaimed to have had troublefiguring out exactly what DavidBowie really looks like behind hisvarious stage personas. Tha‘t'll beeven more difficult next monthwhen Bowie is seen on the bigscreen as a vampire in The Hunger.The sometime rock star is viewedonly briefly as his ever-youthful selfbefore he promptly ages to a pruney98-year-old facsimile of Dracula'sfather (urgh).

Trouble with Kristy
ii!“ an ALL kinds of rumorsflying around about teenagerKristy McNichol, whose mysteriousillness has caused the shutdown of

studio, MGM, attributed her healthproblems to fatigue, stating the ac-tress has a “chemical imbalance" thatcaused her to have varying ”highsand lows“ in her personality. Themovie, in which Krisy plays a girllonging to play music opposite co-star Michael Ontkean, started filmingin Toronto in early November. itthen moved to France later in themonth, broke for the holidays andwas supposed to resume early this

year in the French Alps, but neverwent back into production.
Type Casting

enemas vrmtuu CBS newsmanEric Sevareid. probably the onlytelevision reporter who can re-member when Walter Cronkite wasyoung? After a distinguished care%he retired from the airwaves in 19but will be back before the public ina small role in the film jigsaw Man.Costarring with Sir Laurence Olivier,Sevareid plays (guess what?) a newcaster
PAUL NEWMAN will be in front ofand behind the cameras asdirector-star ofHarry G San, a dramaabout a construction worker and hisfamily. Now filming in Florida, thefilm costars Newman‘s real-life wifeJoanne Woodward as the mother of ayoung pregnant girl (Ellen Barkin ofDiner) who has been involved withNewman‘s son (Robbie Benson).
I N HIS NEW FILM. Iceman, now film-ing in Canada, Timothy Huttonplays an anthropologist involved inthe discovery of a prehistoric beingfrozen in ice. Australian FredSchepisi (Barbarosa) directs himwith Lindsay Crouse (The Verdict)playing his love interest. Hutton,who desperately wanted to graduatefrom student roles, is said to havegotten $1,000,000 for this one, whichinsiders lovingly dub ET. on theRock.
Break into the Big Time,

Part 11
00K FOR Ampersand contributorBill Plympton, pen-and-ink manpar excellence, to become a house—, hold word soon. (Like Spiro Agnew,only more respected.) Plympton,sometime guitarist for Ben Day andthe Zipatones (who can forget their”Ten Commandments of Art"?), willsoon be " regular contributor toborh Playboy and Esquire. Of course,we saw him first.

Break Away from the
Small Time

HE Go-Go's are currently tradinglawsuits wi h theirjrlabel, lRS Re—cords, accord' g to a repon in theLos Angeles Times. Emily Shenkin,the musical group’s attorney, insiststhat the label (which is devoid ofother significant hitmakers) isn't pay-ing the Go-Go's all they're owed. lRSanswered Shenkin's accusation witha suit against the band, as well as atemporary restraining order prevent—ing the band from using the allegednon—payment a an excuse to dump. the label.Barring an unexpected surge of in-terest in such past [RS stars as.Wazmo Nariz (who wore multiple;neckties and sang “Checkin‘ out theCheck-out Girl") and Sitafish (whosemain accomplishment was to out~ugly Wazmo), the label will be indeep trouble without the 6060's onboard. Meanwhile, a court orderprevents either side from commentsing on the arse.(Continual on page 15)
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Behind the lime/1

The Waitresses flue up at a museum (let! to right).- Dan flayman,keyboards,- Cbrls Butler, lead guitar,- Tracy Wormworlb. bass,-
Mars William, sax,- Billy Flcca, drum,- and Patty leadvocals. Also In concert (bottom).

ANN SUMMA

I; x. ~~ . re
”356%
!"*. 1mm, 204-25 22:9', ’fiv .

BYLINDA EHUND
“i can't screw around anymore," saysChris Butler, 33, founder. guitaristand songwriter for the Waitresses; ”iguess i ought to love you."Butler is musing -— not confessing— about the social impact of herpes;how a virus has come along to rein‘force monogamy and caring. aKent State sociology major pres»ent on the green when NationalGuardsmen murdered demonstrat»ing students in May. I97I. Butler istascinated With the forces that pushand pull people's lives. He calls histalent "a knack for writing down a lotof people‘s frustrations."Settled into an old gray armchairin a friend's Manhattan loft apart»ment. the brown-haired and browneyed Butler. wearing old jeans and adown jacket, looks too ”nice" to beinvolved in rock 8; roll: Even if thepennies in his penny loafers are.under close inspection, a pair ofslugs.Back in 1977, because his Akron,Ohio band couldn‘t assimilate songsas fast as he wrote them. Butlermade a tape of his newest lyrics on ahome eight‘track. playing all instru-ments. One result was “Comb" onClone Records, the first single by theWaitresses"I think that tape was hip as hell,"he says. “The best thing I ever did,.if you really want to know. My cat

,aituaaea
pissed on it and I had to throw itaway. Sorry.‘When England's trend-consciousStiff Records (“If it ain‘t Stiff, it ain‘twonh a £_k") decided to record Ak-ron‘s burgeoning music scene, But—ler and his friends quickly invented,more bands. The Waitresses placed acut on the resultant Stiff/Akron com—pilation LP, but it was another Butlerconcoction, Tin Huey. that won amajor label contract from the expo-sure. After one LP on Warner Bros.with Tin Huey. Butler revived theWaitresses. Pan of his writing knackturned out to be a convincinglyfeminine slant on life. Many fans initially believed the group was an all-woman band.Singer Patty Donahue. a friendfrom Kent State. helped make “lKnow What Boys Like." which ven-turesome little 7e Records of NewYork released in 1980. It was a strik-ing success at dance clubs and onradio. Michael Zilkha of Ze lobbiedthe bigger labels for an LP contract,eventually convincing Polydor totake a chance. “They loved it, but itstill took six months to get a deal,"says Zilkha. "it will take still moretime before they get massively popular, but they will because their songsring true; they're believable.""I agree," says Butler, without atrace of swagger.Wasn't Tomorrow Worzderful?, theWaitresses' first album, was releasedby Polydor early in 1982. By year'send it ranked number 70 in total

sales. according to Rolling Stone's ..compilation. Among critics it wasconsidered one of the very best re-leases of the year. On it, Donahueturns Butler's written character into aslightly dippy but cheerfully non-6‘submissive persona — a heroinewho sorts through the home frontfor clues to a reliable “self“ whilewashing a sweater, fixing the toilet.learning the reason for a three-pronged outlet and repairing herown stereo. Former National [umpoor: writer Anne Beatts tapped theWaitresses to create a theme forSquare Pegs, her TV comedy aboutsome struggling-for-identity highschool students. "Square Pegs," thetune, features off-balance rhythm anddroll lyrics (‘~'One size does not fitall"). It was included on an EP, ICould Rule the World If CouldOnly (it)! the Parts, which came outlate in 1982 and is currently flirtingwith Top 100 status.Where Tomorrow scrutinizes aprivate landscape, a kind of pop to-mance laid barren, I Could Rule ad-dresses more public ideas. Thecharacter jointly created by Butlerand Donahue has matured a greatdeal from the harroom tease of"Boys Like.""i tried to grow the character up,"concurs Butler.On the Waitresses‘ next album,due in March and tentatively titledeither Mood Swings or They're Allout of Liquor, Let's Find AnotherParry, our heroine has smacked upagainst new limits, But she's moredetermined than ever. "The odds arelousy, about a zillion to one," singsDonahue on an early mix, but ”agirl‘s gotta do it." in another songshe challenges a young friend to “gofor the stars across the rim . . . Maybeyou can pull it off . .. Ever entertainthe thought that you might?" As if tounderline a message, Donahue out»runs the music that flies off loonilyaround her. She squeezes words andwordplay in and around the instruments like a rocket dodging as—teroids.Imagination and risk-taking aretwo of Butler's major lyrical themes.Calling himself "appalled" by theapparent conservatism of America'syounger generations and somewhatdistressed at the lack of humanwarmth shown by the synthesizer-pop bands now emanating fromBritain, Butler laments that ”Popmusic doesn‘t provide the samecollective thrill." He seems to bemilitating for more exuberant outslooks, iconoclasm and willingnessto grow.Still living in a one—room Green-wich Village apartment. Butler findshis "radical elder statesman" rela-tionship to the pop music audience apeculiar thing. "What i can't believe,"he says. “is I went through. 1 wouldsay, most of my life feeling extremelyalienated because i was really out ofstep with everything around meNow I‘m a reactionary. I'm behindthe times, thank God.“



1983 FORD MUSTANG ' A;V

IT’S MORE THAN A CONVERTIBLE.
IT'S A MUSTANG.
Mustang Convertible It comes completewrth an electric convertrble top a real

glass rear wmdow and room for four And
that makes 1t a complete convertrble

But It alsocomes complete wit the
wma 1n your halr and a poundmg m your
heart And that makes rt a Mustang
lelted avarlabrlrty Whether you buy or

lease see your Ford Dealer and place ‘
your order now And remember get 1'.
together — buckle up ‘
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n science. yesterday's dogma is today's question mark. and today'sfact could easily be overthrown bymore data tomorrow Keeping upwith the changes may seem 'anever-ending task. but quite a fewauthors and publishers are going outof their way to make the task easier.even more enjoyable. Books aboutscience. written for the nonscientist,have become a small industry inthemselves.For the past few months. I've beenselecting from some of the best sci-ence books of 1982 —with a nod ortwo at 1981. and even 1979. The aver-age life for a science book is lessthan five years. After that. it's out ofdate. Many of these books. however.will have value even ten years fromnow.Two topics loom large in recentnews stories: the energy crisis, andthe debate between some religiousgroups and scientific and educationalinstitutions Energy is a major prob»lem of concern to all of us; the de-bate between Creationism and evolu-tion may not seem as important. butcould lead to major changes in therelationship between religion andgovernment, and how scientificknowledge is passed on from gener-ation to generation.Energy and resource managementis the topic of Earthbound byCharles F. ParkJr. (Freeman. Cooperand Co.. 1981. 279 pp. $6.95). Since1968. Park has been warning politi-cians and businessmen —and his fel~low geologists ——- that the world isapproaching a crunch in resources,not only in oil. but in basic mineralsand chemicals. As consumption byworld powers grew. and as developing nations demanded their fair sliceof the pie. Park predicted, a crisiswould soon be at hand. He has sincebeen proven absolutely correct. Hisanalysis of the World situation inEarthbound is startling. alarming andenlightening. and no voter letalone student — can afford to be ig-norant of the present state of affairs.Earthbound includes charts. tablesand statistical projecgions. It is one ofthe most important books of 1981and should not be overlooked.Controlled nuclear fusion hasbeen one of the great hopes ofenergy researchers for over thirtyyears. Still. the difficulties of control-ling fusion on a long-term. commer-cial basis have proven much greaterthan early researchers had imagined.The history of fusion research. thescience and scientists involved. andthe politics of super-science areclearly exposed in Fusion.- Sci-ence, Politics and the Inventionof a New Energy Source by JoanLisa Bromberg (MIT. 1982. 344 pp.$30.00). Bromberg's narrativestretches from 1951 to 1978. anddeals only with government re-search. Despite major achievements— notably the success of thePrinceton Large Torus (PLT) in 1978— fusion is still a long way frombeing a viable commercial powersource. Most experts project 2050 asa date for the first functioning com.mercial fusion plant. Bromberg's.book is insightful and often fascinat-ing. panicularly in her descriptionsof how government and scienceinteract.The Politics of Contraceptionby Carl Djerassi (WH. Freeman and

00.. 1982. 282 pp, $9.95) is subtitled”Birth Control in the Year 2001." butalso touches on the past. If our re—sources are as critical as Park sug—gests in Earthbound, then the worldmust reach some consensus onpopulation growth. Djerassi discus-ses the likelihood of that consensus(or rather. the unlikelihood) and themedical aspects of contraception.now and in the future. There shouldbe surprises in the book even formed students and doctors. (Alsofrom WH. Freeman is Vila/int andAging, by James F. Fries and Law-rence M. Crapo. 1981. 172 pp. $8.95.which discusses the politics and sci-ence of gerontology — how peopleage. and how society regards andtreats the aged.)
Hazardous Waste in America,by Epstein. Brown and Pope (SierraClub Books. 1982. 595 pp. $27.50)discusses the problem of waste dis-posal. not only from nuclear powerplants. but from all sources in indus»try and government. The authors listdangerous and potentially dangerousdumps for toxic. waste around thecountry. and detail the astonishingand frightening abuse of our landand water by the unscrupulous. theignorant and the greedy. Their bookis a call to action. and tells how youcan defend yourself personally. orwith the aid of others. in courtagainst such abuse. An earlier SierraClub volume. Radiation andHuman Health by John W. prman(1981. 908pp. $29.95) has gone al-most ignored in the popular press.yet it is the best book to date onradiation in our environment. notonly from manmade but from natu—ral sources. The topic is complex.but the book is remarkable in itsclarity and organization. Still. to ac-quire any sort of competence. thesubject demands hard study. and apparently few press people haveeither the time or the inclination tobe informed.
Scientific ignorance is one of theworst problems in education today.and it may get worse if certain pres-sure groups get their way. TheCreationists. in their desperation tostake a place for their own God inmodern society. have taken on poorCharles Darwin and his heirs. Logically. they lose every time. but legallythe issue is much less certain. Abus-ing Science by Philip Kitcher (MIT.1982. 215 pp. $15.00) is a point—by-point refutation of Creationism. bal<anced by the modern evidence andtheories of evolution. As such. it is ahandbook for anyone planning todebate the Creationists on their ownground. and an interesting guide forthe general reader.
Less defensive is The Fossil Re-cord and Evolution, readingsfrom Scientific American (W.H.Freeman and Co.. 1982, 225 pp.$11.95). Heavily illustrated. The I~‘osn'lRecord assembles articles by some ofthe leading experts in biology. ecol-ogy and evolution. and incidentallyprovides an excellent overview ofcurrent thinking.
More specialized. but equally in-teresting. is R.F.. Passingham's TheHuman Primate (WH. Freemanand Cu. 1982. 390 pp. $14.95). Howdo humans differ from their closestancestors, the apes. in psychology.physiology or culture? Not as widely

SCIEN...u

as was once thought. Human»centered philosophers would dowell to read this book closely; manmay be the best at what he does. buthe is by no means unique and with-out precedent.Before we leave the Earth com-pletely. a list of several of the bestrecent books on geological topics isin order. Largest and prettiest. if notthe most technical. is The Moun-tains of North America by FredBeckey (Sierra Club. 1982, 255 pp.$36.00). Choosing from the work ofa wide variety of the best nature pho-tographers. and adding anecdotes ofinterest to armchair explorers.geologists and mountain climbersalike. Beckey takes us on a tour ofsome prime peaks in North America.One of the mountains discussed isMount St. Helens; Williams andMcBirney's comprehensive Vol-canology (Freeman. Cooper and00.. 1979. 397 pp. $55.50) can fill youin on the whys and wherefores ofvolcanoes. from abstract theory tothe physics of eruptions. When theSnakes Awake by llelmutTributsch (MIT. 1982. 228 pp. $20.00)is a study —— with a list ofdocumented instances — of animalspredicting seismic activity. and thescientific basis for such behavior.The Abyss of Time by Claude (I.Albritton. Jr.. (Freeman. Cooper andCo. 1980. 251 pp. $12.79) is a delight-ful informal history of geologists andtheir work. from the extraordinarytheories of the beatified Steno in the

seventeenth century to moderntimes. Quite reminiscent of the bestof Loren Eisley.lfAI (artificial intelligence) is yourhope or your nightmare. Mind De-sign, edited by John Haugeland(MIT. 1981. 568 pp. $10.00) can serveas a guidebook to this fresh newrealm. From Turing and von Neumannto modern explorers of cybernetics.these articles touch on the dynamicsnot just of mind in machines. but inour ovm minds as well. David Marr'sVision (WH. Freeman and Co...1982. 596 pp. $20.00) was publishedjust after Marr's death. and sums uphis work on the science of percep-tion in humans anti machinesRigorous and challenging. Vision cer-tainly qualifies as one of the best science books of 1982. .lf space and the possible dwellersthereout intrigue you. I982 is a banner year. Cambridge liniyerstty Presshas brought out The New SolarSystem. edited by Beatty. ()'I.c;tryand Chaikin (2nd Ed. 1982. 240 pp.$12.95) and The Cambridge Pbo-togmpbic Ada: o the Planets byGA. Briggs and 1". '. Taylor (I982.255 pp. 92500). Th former Is a collection of articles by planetary scietrlists on the recent findings of thel'.S. and l'SSR planetary probes. thelatter is a more formal atlas. guaran~teed complete until 1986. when Voy-ager approaches Uranus Both arebeautifully illustrated with maps.photographs and paintings. and bothare bargains.

The Sun. Our Star by Robert \VNoyes (Harvard. 1982. 205 pp.$2()00)is a thoughtful and useful update onthe current state of solar studies.from the sun's magnetic fields andfluctuations to the potential of solarpower.The notion of life in the universe.other than our own. Is not newStephen J Dick's Plurality ofWorlds (Cambridge. 198.2. 2-K) pp.834 50) is an entertaining andscholarly history of the debate overextraterrestrial life from early Greekphilosophy to the eighteenth certtury. filling in a gap in the history ofscience. More modern vieWs of Lifein the Universe, edited by johnBillingham (MIT 1981.461 pp. 31250)are provided by astronomers.biologists and space scientists Thebook is indispensable for those whowish to travel to the stars. either Inreality or in their dreams andpoints the way to any number ofpossible futures.But if the future is not your mt-mediate concern — and you justwant to know what that object is onthe table next to you - then Fisherand Bragonter's What's What: AVisual Glossary of the PhysicalWorld (Hammond. I981. 505 pp.$50.00) should be just what you'relooking for From space shuttle tocartooning. all the different parts offamiliar and unfamiliar objects arelabeled. with clear photos and illustrations Invaluable for the scien-tist — or the puzzle fanatic
mi, 1983AIM l3
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JESSICA

int STEPHEN Fmrzrt
s a comeback it might almost rank with Rocky Bal-boa‘s. Hollywood loves underdogs, both on thescreen and behind the scenes, so the film industrywas pleased to see Jessica Lange win rave reviewsfor two movies released in December. In both filmssite played actresses —— the much-abused Frances Farmer inthe biographical melodrama, Frances, and a soap opera starwho befriends the female inearnation of Dustin Hoffman inTootsie. Now it looks as if Lange will receive Academy Awardnominations for both films — as best actress in Frances, and asbest supporting actress in Tootsie. (She has already won thebest supporting actress award from the New York Film Critics,the National Society of Film Critics, and the Hollywood ForeignPress Association—the Golden Globe.) if that happens, she willbe the first actress to win a double nod from the Academy in 40years. (Teresa Wright was nominated in both acting categoriesin 1942; she won the best supporting actress Osear for her per-formance in Mrs. Miniver.) The accomplishment would be im-pressive for any actress, but it is especially striking when youremember that just six years ago. Jessica Lange Was dismissed asa vapid. untalented sex kitten after she made her movie debutKing Kong's playmate. “l was sort of a joke," Lange admitsnow. This year the last laugh is hers.Perhaps her painful experiences in the intervening yearshelped to strengthen her performances in her two recentmovies Playing in Frames, she could certainly identify withthe frustration of a gifted, intelligent actrem consigned to vac-uous roles in forgettable B pictures. “There were a couple ofyears me: King Kong that were very discouraging for tire,"lange confesses “it’s a strange area for the human spirit whenyou know tint you an do something, and do it well, andyou're denied the opportunity. Frances' situation was some-what different from mine in that she was shulled along inmediocre projects that did not allow her to display herabilities I couldn't get work at all after King Kong. But there'sddinitely a parallel. in playing Frances, 1 identified with heranger, and i got a lot of my own anger out"Similarly, in Tootsie, she does a fine job of conveying theself-mockery and self-disgust of a woman accustomed to beingtreated as a sex object. Her characterization brings unex-pected poignancy and depth to the comedy.

Both performances have a down-to—earth directness thatmay have something to do with Lange's middle Americanbackground. Born in Cloquet, Minnesota, she spent her child- .hood moving around the Midwest whenever her fatherchanged jobs. At the University of Minnesota on a paintingscholarship, she met and married a Spanish photographer,Paco Grande, and traveled with him to Paris, where shestudied mime. Back in New York she took acting classes anddid some modeling, which is how she came to the attention ofDino De Laurentiis, who was searching for an unknown beautyto inflame his giant ape. .Working on King Kong, Lange spent most of her timescreaming her lungs out as she struggled in the 1,650poundpaw of the beast. She got a lot of publicity during the produc-tion. but it all evaporated after the movie opened to poor re-views and mediocre business. All at once the Hollywoodmoguls and flacks who had been courting her stopped retum-ing her phone calls. A few directors, however, were impressedwith her work Bob Fosse, Bob Rafelson and Sydney Pollack allfound her intriguing, and they were all eventually to hire her."I had-a lot of arguments with people," Polladt reports, “but ifound Jessica very interesting in King Kong. 1 was looking forsomething for her even before i made Tootsie."Two years after King Kong Fosse cast her in All TbatJaa,but her part as the sleek, Felliniesque Angel of Death whoscolds Roy Scheider was a thankless one and did little to ad-vance her career. A comedy caper ealled How to Beat theHigh Cost of Living opened and closed within a week. Duringthis period her personal life was also in turmoil. She beganseeing dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov and eventually divorcedher husband; in a reversal of the ordinary sexual roles, Grandesued her for support Two years ago she gave birth to a daugh-ter, Alexandra; she admitted that Baryshnikov is the father;though they were not married.At the same time, Lange invited more controversy when sheappeared in The Postman Always Rings Twice, a steamy filmof James M. Cain's tawdry novel of lust and murder in theDepression. Although the film was not well received in thiscountry (it attracted more favorable reviews in Europe),Lange won her first set of enthusiastic notices. Merely winningthe part opposite Jack Nicholson was something of a coup,

“King Kong’sJoke”
Has the Last Laugh Now

since many top actresses — including Meryl Streep (Lange'scompetition for this year's Oscar) — had been considered andrejected.The film's director, Bob Rafeison. was going against the ad-vice of many friends when he east her, but he believed shewas the best person for the part. "Jegica comes from a verysmall town in the Midwest," he explains, "which is whereCain's Cora catne from. So i felt 'she had an understanding oftht‘ character. Also, she is one of the few actrcsscs l've evermet who is completely unself-cortscious about her sexuality.That is not to say she takes it for granted. But 1 observed, forinstance, that when she sits down. both feet are planted on theground; she doesn't cross her legs. There is almost a peasantquality about her that i found enormously attractive."Lange feels that the outrage Postman inspired reflects apuritanical backlash in this country. She still defends the filmand is amused at some of the hysterical reactions it provoked"i had Paramount send me all the reviews," she says, "which issomething l'll never do again. But there was one from awoman reviewer, i think in San Francisco. She was supposedto be reviewing my performance and Jack's performance inthe context of the film. She was obviously oifended by the sexscenes. But then she said, ‘And i wonder how Misha[Baryshnikov] feels about this.‘ i could not believe it l thoughtthis woman should be locked up. What does anything in mypersonal life have to do with this film?"Frances repeated the pattern of Postman: bad reviews forthe film, ecstatic reviews for Lange personally. Still, the criticalresponse disappointed her. “It hurt a lot," she admits. "iwanted the whole film to be well received Some of the criti-cisms are legitimate, but so many critics feel they are expertson the subject of Frances Farmer, and they went in with veryset ideas of what the film should be. They didn't review thefilm we made.”Lange has wanted to make the film for years. She first be-came aware of Frances Farmerwhen two actresses in a classshe was taking played a scene from Farmer‘s autobiography,Will There Ever Be A Moming? Since then the project hasbeen something of a personal obsession. She identified withFarmer on many levels besides the obvious one of careerfrustration. She also understood Farmer's persecution for herleft wing political beliefs. "Frances was supporting the LincolnBrigade, and I was a member of $06 (Students for a Democra-tic Society)," Lange says. “So there were certain parallels inour lives. We were both on the unpopular side."Lange responded even more strongly to the film's indict-ment_ of the psychiatric and medical establishment. ”in all theresearch i did," she comments, "i was just stunned to learn ofthe freedom that the psychiatric establishment had. They wentvirtually unchecked for thirty years. The doctor who sup-posedly lobotomized Frances would tour the country per-forming operations. He was given total free rein. At times hewould lobotomize up to 30 people during a day in a huge,state institution. i saw pictures of this. it was literally like acircus. They would just wheel the patients in; he'd have hisphotographers with him to take pictures. He did thelobotomies without any kind of sterilization; most of the time
(Continued on page 18)

Lange (above, as France: Farmer, and left, with Dan-tin "man in Tootsie)aignad aflu-year contract withDinodelaurenulsmdofiingiong—WwbicbbeWiymnldn’tmberorbanberomwofierprojecn. Finally. with only nine montbalqnon bar-con-maobl’osat abertnAflithanDinodidn'tm,and lange‘a career was relaunched.
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LANGE

(Continuedfrom page 16)never even washed his hands be-tween operations. i read an accountby a nurse who was present duringone of his visits to a state hospital.The account of it was just terrifying"Playing Frances Farmer, sheseized the opportunity to vent herown rage at the medical establish-ment, at Hollywood. at the systemin general. But playing a role atfever pitch for some 18 weeks tookits toll on her. "Somewhere alongthe way." lange admits, ”i lost thepower of separating myself from thecharacter. After doing a really dramatic scene for a week or twoweeks. it's not easy to walk off theset and drop back into normal life."For that reason the making ofTootsie seemed like a vacation. Eventhough that film. like Frances, wentway over budget and over schedule.Lange found it a relief. "l‘d go to theset." she recalls. "do my day's work,and then when that day was over.there was no problem in getting" back to 'my life. i am definitely asupporting player in Tootsie, andthat's what i wanted after Frances."it is ironic in a way that Tootsieseems to be bringing her even moreacclaim than the demanding Fran-ces Director Sydney Pollack knewfrom the start that he wanted her inthe role of Julie. "The girl I cast,"Pollack says. “had to speak a kind ofsexual shorthand. i needed someonewho would come on screen and theaudience would immediately know

tint Dustin had to be in love withher. The only way to make it workis to hire Marilyn Monroe. and theclosest i could come to MarilynMonroe was Jessica"Much has been written about Pol-'ladt's conflicts with Dustin Hoffman.But he found Lange difficult to direct in a different way. “Nothingcomes out literally with Jessica."Pollack explains. "Sometimes withactors you get exactly what you putin; you give them a direction. andthey do just what you tell them. Butif you gave Jessica 2 direction, itwould always come out slightly dif-ferent from the. input. it‘s like agyroscope that you push forwardand it moves to the right. That canbe exciting, but it took me a whileto get used to it. i read that Jessicastudied painting. and you can feelthat she's an artist. There's always alittle more going on than you ex~pected. Also. she's an extremely pri—vate person. in Hollywood, whenyou're making a movie, everyonegoes through this ritual of instant in.timacy. which of course is highlysuspect. But Jessica doesn‘t allowthat kind of intimacy. i like her andwould work with her again. but istill don't feel i really know her."Lange admits that she prefersworking intuitively and does notlike to analyze her roles at greatlength. That is why she enjoyed’ hercollaboration with Kim Stanley. whoplays her tyrannical mother in Fr-ances. ”Kim works exactly the way ilike to work." Lange asserts. "She'svery private. Nothing is discussed.There's a mystery to the work, and 1like 'that." Working with DustinHoffman was at the opposite pole."Dustin loves to talk," Lange said,

smiling. "He can go on for hoursdiscussing the role. That's okay.Everybody works differently, andwhatever it takes to get themrewed up. to get the instrumenttuned. is fine. it's just great whenyou coincide with an actor whosemethods are similar to yours."She and Kim Stanley have talkedabout playing mother and daughteronce again, in a production of TheGlass Menagerie for able TV. Langeis looking for other projects, but shedoes not seem frantic about it. Shedivides her time between an apart-ment in New York, a house in Con-necticut. and a cabin in a desolatepart of Minnesota. New scripts arepouring in. but she has'not yetfound one that satid‘ies her. "At thispoint i really would prefer to beknown as a character actress." sheinsists. “To be a ‘lading lady' seemssomehow limiting. in the Thirtiesand Forties those leading ladiesplayed great parts from comedy todrama, but now there's no meat tothe leading roles. i can‘t tell youhow many scripts l've gotten wherethe main woman character is aphotographer or a journalist.There‘s no imagination to those'leading lady roles any more."Nevertheless. Jessica Lange seemsto be enjoying the fact that she hasfinally laid King Kong to rest. “Nowthere's a groundswell of praise formy work. which has never happened before in my career." shesays. “That's very pleasant. but l'mnot letting it change my life. I'mmaking it a point to stay away fromHollywood That's always been mystrategy in good times and bad-times. it helps me to hold on to mysanity."

Lange a: we tortured FrancesFramer—a mole and; more than onparallel to hange's own (lie.

(Continuedfrom page 10)guitar, then desperately trying to fakeit by pretending to "play" the case.His comedy was then a cross be-tween the antics of Steve Martin andAlbert Brooks. “People keep askingme what exactly it is that i do and ireally don‘t know. it‘s not jokes — iguess most of the time I make observations and take them as far as ian take them - sometimes to Pon—land and badc"While performing, Keaton sup-ported himself with a variety of jobs.including a stint with the productioncrew of a Pittsburgh PBS TV station."These guys were insanely funnyex-acid heads,” Keaton says. laugh-ing. “They had this group goingcalled ‘The Flying Zucchini BrothersDaredevil Circus and the AmericanAll-Star one Man Band with Peachesand Cream‘ and they asked me tojoin. it was a mock no. maybe ishouldn't say ‘mock' because they'llsay ‘Whataya mean mock, we weredoin' legit!’ —— kind of acrobatic act.flThere were about five of us and wewould dress up in long underwearwith jockey shorts over our under-wear or anything we could come upwith. and capes — great capes ——and we'd do these wonderful quasi-acrobatic acts.“Like, one guy would get on thefloor and there‘d be a box behindhim and l'd be on a box here. l'djump off the box to the floor andthen off the floor to the box andwe'd lay this fish net down about thishigh off the ground." Keaton laughs ..at the memory. “Not even any pre-tense to illusion! It was all under thisguise of high adventure.“After developing his improvisationand acting for several years. Keatondecided to concentrate on acting andmoved to Los Angeles around 1974.Arriving with no money and notransportation. Keaton found the cityto be “one huge. used car lot. i hadto get around on buses. which isnext to impossible here. i knew veryfew people and sometimes literallylived off of 85 a week. i got realthin." Keaton admits. “Yep, lean andmean. as they say."During his first two years in LosAngeles, Keaton performed at theComedy Store, studied improvisationat the Second City Workshop withfriend Betty Thomas of Mil/firmer!Blues, and supported himself withmore odd jobs. Before Night Shift, heappeared on various televisionshows. was a regular on the Mary
Credit Problems?RECEIVE VISA. MASTERCARDwith no credit check. Simple. le-gal. guaranteed! Plus other creditsecrets. Free details! Send SASEto: National Credit Company/PO. Box 4ll84-C/Clevcland.Ohio 4414]

Tyler Moore variety show and starredin a limited comedy series called Report to Murphy. in which he played aparole officer.“The series was only for sixepisodes, and. even though the cri-tics liked it. it wasn't picked up formore. But l'm glad that it wasn‘t. be-muse i would prefer to do what l‘mdoing now — more films, with morefreedom."Television did have one lasting ef-fect on Keaton. though. Last June 5th.he married actress Caroline McWil-liams; they met as castmates on a TVshow. "We were married in this barnin New Hampshire by a lake. on ahillside. We got rained out totally.. My brothers and i were wearingwhite tuxedos and we looked likethe Temptations walking through na-ture!"Before the wedding, Caroline andi were at Disney World and we hadbought these Mickey Mouse andDonald Dudt sunglasses. i told her.‘Hey, this marriage thing is gettingway too serious. l‘ll give you $1,000if you‘ll wear your sunglasses duringthe wedding‘ She just laughed andsaid, Oh. yeah, sure.‘"i totally forgot about it. So, wegot married. lr turn to kiss my momand everybody's kissing. We getready to march down the aisle, andCaroline taps me on the shouldershe's got her Donald Duck sunglas-ses on! i went crazy!!“We had a fantastic time at thewedding." Keaton says with a grin.“We marched out to a great bandplaying “The Sunny Side of theStreet.‘ Very uptempo.“Now, in his spare time. Keaton stillworks out at the Comedy Store andother clubs. His hobbies are varied."i like to get in crowded elevatorswhere everybody acts like no oneelse is in the elevator with them. Noone ever talks to anybody. After afew floors. one guy will get off. I‘llwait a floor or two and suddenly say.'Was that guy a jerk. or what?‘ Oneperson will usually laugh. but theothers will back up into the comers,thinking, ‘He's got a bomb —- llenowhe's got a bomb!"'Did he ever consider any otherprofession? “As a kid, I wanted to bea cowboy. but 1 wore glasses thenand whoever saw a cowboy wearingglasses? i mean. can you imagine acowboy, riding along, pushing up hisglasses. squinting out over the sun-set. asking. 'Are those lndians overthere?‘ ,“l love baspball. it would havebeen great to be a player. in fact, ourproduction company is called ‘6 to 4to 3' for the double play score inbaseball." Favorite team? ”PittsburghPirates!"
But Keaton is quite content to bejust where he is. “Everything is somuch fun right now. Mr. Mom, orwhatever it's called. should be outsoon and there's talk of another oneafter that but i only believe thosethings when the wardrobe lady callsup and asks. 'What‘s your sock size?”
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Good friends be there

come hell orhighwater

Your friends didn’t know a scrum from a 9:"
dropkick. .And they obviously didn’t know

. ,' enough to get out of the rain. But they did
know how much this rugby game meant to
you. So they hung in there-downpour
and all.

Now that the game’s over, make your
best move of the day. L6wenbrau for
everybody.
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